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Students convicted 
at Strip riot hearing 
Rioters facing up to year suspension 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govcrnmcnt/l'olitics [dilor 
Two SIUC students f;u:e su,p,:n,imt fnnn 
,chool for a year following their alleged 
a..:tions in the 0.:1. 26-27 riots on the Strip. 
a Univcr..ity spokeswoman s:1y,. 
1l1c two student-. who,c n:nne, were n,,1 
released Tue,tlav. \\WC t:on\·icted.lw the 
Student Judici;il ;\lfairs Bo;ml of \iol~uing 
the Student Code of Condut:t :iftcr their for-
111;11 he;irin!!,. Sue Davi,. Universil\' Ne\" 
Scrvil-c t1in:-c:1or. s:1id. • 
Anv ;1Jdi1i11n:1I inli>n11:1ti11n 1111 w hcthcr or 
nnt 1l{c student, were charged with t:riminal 
\ in lat ions or if the ,1udc111, admittl'tl guilt 
\\a, not a\·ailahle. 
Davi, ,aid the ,1udeni- ha\c a ri!!l11 to 
appeal the ho,mr, dcd,inn,. Student~ ha\ c 
up to th·e d;1y, after the ded,ion W,L, made. 
,1l·rnrdinc to the Studc..: Conduct Celt.le. 
lncria Gadwav Clarke. Univcr,il\· 
Omhi1d,man dirccior. s:1id there arc three 
app,:.1Is pnx:c,scs students c:m go thmugh 
hcfore actually n.-cch ing thdr puni,l1111<:nts. 
''Appc:il, c.in last up to ;i couple of 
months. It", unu,u;1l for ,1pp,:al, to I.L,t any 
longer than th:11:· Clarke ,aid. "It really 
dep,:mh on the t:ase." 
The two cnn\·iction, bring th,• total lo 
nine l'a.scs pnx:e,sed since the judici.il he,1r-
. in~~thn:e-wcd~. Twenty-~ven 
hearing, have Its-en ~hedulcd for the ne,t 
li:w weeks. 
M\'C ,tudcnts who completed th-:ir casc, 
han: Ix-en placed on pmhation. ll1cy :11,o 
were scntcnt:cd to attend :111 altcmali\'c to 
violence workshop :II thc SIUC Wei hies, 
Center and to c.:ompn,c term papers nr 
essays 1111 the work,hop. 
One ,tudcnt ha., hcen given a written 
warning ;111d wa, rcli:rrcd to the Wellness 
Center. Davi, -..1iJ. Another student's t:asc 
wa, di.,mi,s.-J b..-cau-.c of a lack of cvidcnl·c 
fmm the :1rrc.,ting C.uhond:1lc Polkc olli-
cer. 
,\ total of 40 letters were sent Ill students 
who .illegcdly ,·iol:11cd the Conduct Cndc 
by p;1nicipating in the pre-I lallm,·l-cn riots 
on the Strip. Letters ,till have not hcen 
.111,wcred hv four students. Out of those 40. 
35 ,1udcnt~ al,o face criminal charges for 
their allegl'll inrnhemcnt. 
On Oct. ::!9. SIUC Chancellor l.>on BC!!!!s 
called for ,trict disciplinary mca,ure,. upi,, 
and including ,u,pcn,ion. for ,tudcnt, \\ ho 
ha\c hcen idcntilicd a, p;utidp,1111, in the 
O.:!. 26 :mil C>.:1. 27 riot .. on South lllinoi, 
An·nuc. SIUC oftidal, have s:1id those ,111-
dent,. whether or not they violated any 
cri111inal laws. ,illegl-tlly ,·iol.1tl'll the Student 
Conduct Oltlc for p;1r1icip,11ing in the riot,. 
During the riot,. more than 700 peoplc, 
cm,,Jetl t>n the Strip and hurk-J bottles and 
hricks ,II police .iml caused more than 
S IO.()(I() in prop,:ny damage. 
Thirtv-livc students were :irn:,tl'U th:11 
,,cckc,{d. Tho,c ,tutlcnt, ;1110 th·c uthers 
who h:ivc hcen identitkc..1 in viJcot;1pc:,, 
wken tli:11 Wl-ckcnc..l hy Carbondale Police 
,,ere sent ktter.. lnnn the University a,king 
them to app,:ar in fat:t-timling hc;1ring, in 
sec HEARING, page 8 
Catholics mourn cardinal 
By Davt: .\rmslrong 
l),1ilv E!-\wti,111 R.-porll'r 
C.1thv Kenner!,. s:1id that her memorie, of 
her frie~J will alway, make her li:cl ;i gn:.it 
tic with him- even though he c..lied 
ll1uNl:1y. 
Kcnncrk. ;111 SIUC junior in husine" 
ma11;1ge111cnt from Lynwood and ;i practic-
ing C:1tholic. i, rcli:rring to Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin. former archhi,hop of the 
Ardtdiocc,c of Chicago for the Rnman 
C.11ho:ic Church. 
Kcnncrk said that ,he had met Bernardin 
throuch her cr.111dl"ather. \\ho worked in a 
chun.·h ,,ithir; the archdioce-.c of Cincinnati. 
She said ,he aiwav, con,itlercd him one of 
the fomilv. · 
"Our 11mily had a go(ltl tic with him:· 
Kcnncrk said. "I remcmhcr ,inging for him 
in churd1 in 11J<J4. I wa, -.;1ddenl-J to learn 
nf hi, c..le.ith. lie wa, ,ud1 ;1 cr.1..:clirl man. 
c\ en under pre"ure:· • 
According to the Chicago Tribune. 
Bernardin left hi, 10-year pmition a, arch• 
hi,hop ofCincinnali \\hen Pop,: John P,ml II 
named Bem:1rdin the .irchhi,hop of the dio-
t:esc of Oticago. one of the large,t di,•.:csc, 
in the United State,. 
During hi, time a, an:hhi,hop. lkrnardin 
fol·ed many pre"ure ... 
Seorts 
, \ct:onling to the dmrch. the Chicago dio-
cese had a delicit ofS26.8 millilm. 
Bcmanlin's next urdc:1I came when he 
wa, ;n:cu~J of ,cxuallv .ihu,inl! Ste\·en 
Cuok. 1l1c ch.irgcl> were i.ncr dmpp,:ll. 
In l'J'J5. lkrnardin umlcrwenl ,ur,gcry for 
pam:rc.11ic c:1nccr. \,hich later n·currcd in 
hi, liver. 
Only mo month, after reccivin,g the 
Presidential Medal of Ffl-cdom. the highc.-st 
l'ivilian honnr. lkrnardin died. 
Rohen llutll-c:cl.. an a,,i,tant \·i,itir1,g k-c• 
t_un:r/llight in,trut:tor ,ti SIUC .inti practit:-
ing C.11holic. s:1id that Bernardin', death will 
he- a touch uh,1:1dc for the t:hurch. 
"I Ii, Jc.1th h.irt. hccau...: there is a lack of 
,gn,....t lc.1dcrs in the church.'' I lmk-c:ek s:1ill. 
"There ,ire a lot of people lca\'ing the 
C:11holic 0111rch b..-c:au-.c thcv l~-cl that nrca• 
nill'tl rcli,giun cnn,trict, indi{iduality. II ,~·a, 
a ,hamc to lo-.c ,omeonc \\ ho hmught ,o 
rn.my people to the faith:· . 
Bernardin", position a, .irchhishop 
hmu,ght him into .:ontact with many p,:oplc 
• 111d ,ometimcs hrnu!!hl him into the 
Southern Illinois ;1rea. • 
Garth Gillan. a pmfe,,or of philo'41phy .ti 
SIUC and deacon of the Bcllevilk diocese. 
,aid he. had a ch;rncc mcctinµ with 
Sl'C CARDINAL, page 8 
· Campus 
ej~ ofcoofdng 
PIK>!~ n BRIA.'< l.MUR( - The o.,;1,• E~1pti,111 
/1:(fri·_r, Ulraka, 11 si,,,/111111,w iu :oology fwm Fm11kfi1r/, ·mids 11 ,111;:;!1 vf g11rlic lo 11 pol of 
Alu11goli1111 :,:011/11:;/r Ir,· ims f'Tl'J'11Ti11:~fi,r him~df 11111I Iris Tl)(l/lt11111/i.-:- Tu,-s,fay 11(,;:l1t. 
Students find fast food doesn't cut mustard 
By Tracy Taylor 
D,1ily £1:vi>ti,m Rc1x,rter 
Although ,omc college students lh·e off 
ttuick-ti, meal, ;111d fa,t f,xid,. Paul Clayton 
-.aid he t.1kel> the time 111 pre-
Clayton said he lc:uncd how to cook while 
he wa, li\·ing with his parent,. 
••1 try different thing.,. and 1hcy alwuys tum 
out glx10;· he said: . · 
··1 usually make up my own rccip.:s.': . 
Clayton sald b..--causc he is a good ClXlk. 
pare extraordinary meal,. ,-------
he would.rather eat his own 
food than food at a rcl-taurant. 
·. "I get a lot of fl--Cip,:s from 
the Frugal Gourmet (a cook-
ing show).- he said. 
Clayton. a junior in theater 
fmm Little Rcx:k. Ark.. s:1id he 
c,x,k, ,gourmet meal, li1ur to 
fj\ c lime, a \Wek. 
"I t:1x1k thing, like buncr-
garlic ,hrimp with alfn.-Ju.- he 
said. "h lakc.-s me longer than . 
.:1,oking :1 hamhur,,:cr. hut I lino cooking ,·cry 
rel:1,ing:· 
Many colle,gc Mudcnts ha~c l;itehcns in 
their :1partmen1, that they rJrcly use. hut 
'4Jme SIUC ,tudcnts take full advantage of 
kitchens In create their own mcak 
D 
Index 
Opinion ...•.. p,lRr! -I 
"I take time to c.-ook. ;md it 
takes mnrc time _than just 
making a hamhuq;cr:· 
_ Janet Donoghue. a junior 
in theater from Al.ibama. said hccau.-.e !,he 
works in the Neighborhood Food Co-op. 
I02 E. Jael..-.011 St .. a-. a baker. cooking is 
M1mething that is second nature for her. 
sec COOK, page B 
Weather 
Tomorrow: Sunny 
Jones iOt.Jking Saluki softball 
Today: Sunny 
Student robbed Players say 
~ ~ 
Classifieds '. . µ,1Re 1-1 forward to inks three from at knife-point Magic rnrcl game 
playing in NFL. St. Louis. . ~ear campus. addicting . Comics ••••• p.11-:e 17 
page 20 page 20 pagc.3 page 13 Sporls p,1Re20 High .. 58 High .. 45 
low ... 40 Low ... 37 
1)NEWS 
•-••• .. •••••-•••••••••••• .. ••••••••n• .. •••••••••• .. •--•••m•~ -
~. • c:.t- Limited !Time Offer ...... : 
Pain & Wellness Evaluations ! 
Nicolaides Chiro~ractic Clinic I .. 
529-52150 · .. , ·I· 
Complimentary Consultation ! 
•Acupuncture •Spinal Manipulation : 
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment : 
•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Thcrr.,t,y : 
•·· II e•- 606 Enstgntc Dr. Cnrbondnlc : 
.... ! ...... ~.i;;,~!!~.~rx .. ~.~-~~-~1.!.~!~2!:!!!!~~ ...... 5 
Storage Buildings 
YEAR END Sale 




20% off Labor 
(618) 529-2365 
Kt- 13 Next to 





4 cyl. $29.95 







per axle semi 
-metalllc extra. 8 cyl. $39.95 ::=========::.: ... ,-----,----._,., ~-------, 
C. V. Boot ·: Speclallzed In Tire Rotation 
8.. Brake 
Inspection 
. $39.95 a.II foreign &.. 
$10.95 
Most U. S. &.. European 
Imports Ca.rs 
2300 W. Main (across from Kroger West) Expires 4/29/96 
Wed.•Thurs (5:00) 7:!IO 10:30 
Sleepers (R) 
Wed.• Thurs (4:55) 8:05 
Romeo Md Juliet {P013) 
Wed •Thur (5:20) 7:45 10:10 
IDgh School High (PG13) 
Wed.-Thura (tl:415) 8:05 10:20 
l Lls!en lo ~CILFM·10t.5Jortickels & 
~: aCbi~BulkGe~wayW~dx 
rl 7aae o/ &wu,.µ ... 
At~7"'9~~ 
•Delicious Sandwiches (~ 
•Homestj'le Soups 
~•!~ch European Coffees' : ""' 
•Gourmet Desserts 
· ~ •lmporte.:I Chocolates 
•fu.-d-.Sa:it;\~6JJ:!.~Wrt:ibhfJr'111.a£ 
This Wee~s Specials: 
Salzliurg Turkey Sandwich $2.99 
Monaco Veggie Sandwich $2.45 
Caesar Salad $2.45 
1/2 Sandwich $1.45 
Cup of Soup 994 











..... M.1.\1. hau ICIO IIOl' IJCLCC IIOUA&. tau, 01 PfCI 
toU,L-. HTW'll• SJ-so. ftttllllClal. 0fl 011ffll.f,Tl()II QI 
~•affillt Cl'l,A.JGII ,__, OlllClU to f0t[9'11 c.oftl• 
lfijfThi;;:_ 
National Reservation Center 
1-800-2-COUNCIL 
littp.1/a~i;!~~~llm 





. 1) RESEARCH'/' ; . 
PARTICIPATION OR : 
2} QUIT SMOKING 
RESEARCH · ::'. . . 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996 
' ... :t, 
ALENDA~1o---------
, TODAY .. 
111 Onhodox Christian Fellows:up 
prayer service, Nov. 20, noon, 
Wesley Foundation next to Qui~ey 
Hall. Contact David at 453-2461. 
• Irish Studic.~ Forum, Nov. 20, 2 
·p.m., Student Center Iroquois 
·Room.Contact Trish at 453-5321. 
• SIUC Library Affair.; seminar -
"Advanced WWW . using 
·Netscape," Nov. 20, 3 to 4 p.m., 
Morris Library 103D. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk ut 453-2818 to 
register. 
• Study Abroad Programs infor-
mation session - "Planning Your 
• 'Oversea.~ Study or Travel," Nov.· 
20, 3 p.111., Fancr 2302. Contact 
Philip at 453-7670. 
• Egyptian Dive Club, every 
Wednesday, meeting, 6:30 p.m.; 
pvol session, 7:30 p.m.; Pulliam 21. 
Contact Amy at 529-2840. 
• Caving Club (Li1tl•: Egypt 
Crono) meeting, Nov. 20, 6:30 to 8 
p.m.; l..o,1gbranch Coffee House. 
Contact Marc at 536-7814. 
• Blacks Interested in Business 
meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Missouri Room. Contact Davia at 
549-7007. 
• Public Relations Student Society 
or America {PRSSA) general meet-
ing, Nov. 20, 7 to 8 p.m., Lawson 
231. Contact Donna .11 457-4690. 
• Zoology Club 'meeting.Nov. 20, 
7 p.m., Lire Science II 367. Contact 
Renee at 536-1634. 
_ • University Carccc Ser-lites scn1-: • Parent Support Group meeting. 
imr -- "Conducting A Job Search," every Wednesday beg, Nov.· 13, 
Nov. 20, 5 p.m., Lawson 101. 7:30 p.m., Adolescent Support,, 
Cont:1ct Tiffany :it45J;J049. Group, IOI S. Wall St. Contact· -
• French Cineclub present~ "'fatic Elaine at 529-2621. 
Danielle'" with subtitles - last film . UPCOMING 
for 1996, NO\'. 20, 5 p.m .• Faner 
2069. Contact Errol at 536-1433. • V~luntcer.; needed to assist with· 
• College Democrats general 
meeting, Nov. 20, 5 p.m., Student 
Center Missouri Room. Co.ntact 
Hamilton at 351-1568, • 
• Collc:;c Republican meeting, 
Nov. 20, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Saline Room. Contact Andy at 351-
9798. 
• GLBF meeting, every 
Wednesday, 5:30 p,m., Student 
Center Cambria Room. Contact 
GLBF Orticc at 453-515 I. 
• Women In Communications 
Inc. meeting, every Wednesday, 6 
p,m., Comm. 1052. Contact Jamie 
at 536-7982. 
• SIU.EDU meeting, Nov. 20, 6 
p,m.,Rehn 12.ContactCruyat457- · 
7080 or see http:/ /www.siu.edu 
/-siu.cdu. 
• Criminal Justice Association 
meeting, Nov. 20, 6 p.m., Browne 
Auditorium. Contact Scott at 549-
2140. . -
•.,, !' 
Women's Teen Conference, Nciv: 
23, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., John A. 
Logan College. Contact Jamie'af 
453-7652. 
• SIUC Women's Caucus presen-
tation -- "Caring for the Care Giver" 
Nov.· 21, noon, Student Center 
lllino!s Room, 
• Organization of Sports and · 
Exercise Science bake sale. Nov. 
21, 9 ,Lm. to 3 p.m,, Ncckcrs Bldg, 
OLICE_ BLOTTER i,-------
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
11 A Unh·ersity employee repo11cd 
al I p.m. Thursday th:it someone 
stoic his credit canl while he wa.~ at 
the Student Center and ha.~ since 
used the credit card to make sever- . 
al purcha.o;es, ·.. , 
There are no suspects. The inci-
dent is:uQder invc.~tigation. 
tr readers spot ;m error in a news articie~ they can contact the Daily -· 
£g)111icm Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Officials to presr :1t 
development plans 
;hi: City of Carbondale'~ 
20-year develupmi:nt plan is 
;1bo111 half done. ;111d rt:sidenh 
can learn about it at one of four 
meetings this week. 
The meetings will take plm;c 
Wednesday at the Thomas 
Scl1,x1I, l025 N. Wall S1.. from 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.111., and at 
the Senior Adult Ser,ices, 4()') 
N. Springer St.. from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.111. Two more will take 
place TI1u™1ay. 
TI1c drafts of land use plans 
and development policies will 
he presented at each meeting 
for citizens· review and sug-
gestions. City staff and the 
planning consultant will 
answer question\. 
CARBONDALE 
Stipend increases for 
officers to be considered 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government Senate will con• 
sider an increase in stipends 
for executive officers at its 
meeting at 7 tonight in 
Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
A proposed amendment 
would incre,L\e the president's 
stipend from S 1.500 lo 
S1.800; the vice president"s 
and chief-of-staffs salaries 
from S 1.300 to S 1,600; and 
the e.,ecutive assistant"s salary 
from S200 to S800 for e.1ch 
semester thcv arc in office. 
The senate also will consid• 
er a resolution calling on the 
University to provide extend• 
ed late-night study hours and a 




British gun control bill 
likely to be enacted 
LONDON-A proposal to 
outlaw possession of nearly 
all handguns took a Mep for-
ward Monday. making it like-
ly that nne of the world 0 s 
strictest gun-control laws will 
he enacted by Christmas. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, November 20, lv;',(j,__(.f 
...----------- Stu.dent 
Assm( BARR - Thf.' o.,ily E~)p(i,m 
Feed the \i\'orld: Lisa Ho/111,rd, Cl $t"llior ill d,·111m/11n1 t•1luc11/io11fro111 Nt'W York, ddhws 
f0<1d lo Susit· To/i/lcr,fi1cilily 111cr11crscr of tl1t· Womt'll's Cculcr, 408 W. Frcc1111111 SI. Holland, coordbw-
ltirnf //1,· fi1t,f ilrh'l' .<p,msor,·,i /,y //1,• Sl111fe11I Allrlt-tic A,it>isory Bon rd cr111f Extmd er Paw, $/lid sl11tft'III 
11//1/1'1,-s col/cclt·,I 10110:rcs of f{)Ojf fi,r /ht• Womm's Cl'llla ,furill.~ 1111 SILIC mllt·ybn/1 same crud 1111 SllIC 
l1t1~k·ctl•all s,wu•. 
local man charged with theft 
By Bretl Wilcoxson 
D,1ily Egypli,111 Reporter 
Carbondale PoliL-c arn.~ted a ltx:al 
man Nov. 11 and charged him with 
theft by deception. which i.; a crime 
one detective says the su.,pect 
bmughl to this area. 
Det. Don Barrett said police 
arrested Michael Eric Walker. 32. of 
Carbondale. after lindinc him hid-
ing in the hedmom of a re.,idcnL'C in 
northwc.,t Carbondale. · 
.. lie was found hiding underneath 
the hcd;· he s1id: 
Barrett said that during the last 




some of which 
he knew. and 
has asked for 






up false storic.~ 
alxmt emergencies in order to 'bor-
mw· money from people - ba.,i-
cally tal-.ing money fn,rn them undcr 
fal'-C circumstances:· Barrett said. 
Barrell said one of Walker's sto-
ries inmh·i:d net.'tling money for his 
wife. Polk-c s;iid Walker is not mar• 
ried. 
Police said the number of corn• 
plaints against Walker keep~ rising 
even after his arrc.,1. a\ docs the total 
amount of money that Walker 
allegedly borrowed. 
..They•re still rolling in. but 
there• re ahout 16 so tar:• he said. 
.. So far thcre's about S 1.000 to 
S 1.500 total that rm aware or:· 
Barrell said Walker"s alleged 
crimes arc covered by t~c theft 
stalute. which states that a person 




By Bretl Wilcoxson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An SIUC student allegedly was 
robbed at knifcpoint by two men 
when he was walking home from 
campus at 12:35 a.m. Tuesday. 
Carbondale Police say. 
David W. Cox. 33. a freshman 
in businc.,s economics, tol_d police 
he was walking home from cam• 
pus along the 700 block of South 
State Stn.-ct when a ·car occupied 
by two men pullt:d up alongside 
him. 
Co:it said the pa,,;cnger in the car 
asked if he had change for a dollar. 
When Cox told the man he did not 
h:ive change. Cox said the driver 
stopped the car. and both men got 
out. 
· One of the men allegedly pullcJ 
a knife. and Cox said the men then 
demand.:d he give them his 
money. Cox ga,·e them S95 and a 
textbook. 
Cox s;iid the suspects then dro,·e 
away from the scene. He dc.,;crihcd 
the vehicle as a red 1970s or 1980s 
model Oldsmobile Toronado. 
Cox was able to gi\·e a dcscrip• 
tion of one cf the suspects. The 
suspectis described a, a black man 
in his 20s. 6 feet tall. 190 pound.,. 
with brown hair and brown eyes. 
The suspect was la~l seen wc.1ring 
a Dallas Cowboys Starter Jacket 
and a Cowboys hat. 
No description of the second 
sUSJX.'CI is available. Co:it v.w, not 
injured. 
Provost candidates share visions, philosophies 
By William Hatfield 
D,1ily Egypti,in Rc1xirtL•r 
International relations and n:ten-
tion arc the keys tn impnwing the 
University. two candidates for 
SIUC vice chancellor of Acad,:mic 
Affairs and provost said as they 
were intcr..-icwcd in an open meet• 
ing Tuesday. 
John S. Jackson Ill. the dean of 
DEVELOPED BY 
Dan Sullivan 




College of Liberal Arts. and 
Thomas Kcun. the dc,111 of the 
C1•llcgc of Business. both partici-
pated in the lirst of the open meet-
ings in the selection of the vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs 
;md provost. There arc four candi-
dates including Keon and Jackson 
with meetings this week. 
Both candidates told their audi-
ences. at :1bnut 40 people each. 
their \'is ion~ for the position if cho-
sen and their administrative 
philosophies. Then the candidates 
an,wered questions fmm the audi• 
cncc. 
Kenn responded to questions· 
mainly about budgeting whereas 
Jack.,on touchcd on many i.,sues. 















A front- and backstage romp with a theater 
troupe in search of funds and fun. 
FRI. & SAT., NOV. 22 & 23 • 7:30 
SUN., NOV. 24 • 2:30 
~4 GENERAL ADMISSION 
: ~3 STUDENTS 
13 iro:;~:!r1~~·.~r3m,~ 
Cdl 1-IONSH720, tllondon m. 
OITT't tu-mz. t-mdl lldac(lMl~.ccJ.111 
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No Service Charge 
Will Hold Your Purchase Until 
December 15, 1996 
. Regularly Monthly Payments Required 
(}p__inion 
-([lonORIAL .. 1 ______ _ 
SIUC praise·d·for 
building food court 
THE RUMORS AND HEARSAY ABOUT BUILDING 
a food court in the Student Center have been thrown around 
this campus for the past year. Some people thought that it was 
going to be built during the sum~er. And some people thought 
that it was just a silly pipe dream that would never get beyond 
the drawing board. Even though the idea still is not a reality 
because of past contract difficulties, the University still is push-
ing this idea toward a reality with an increase in· its budget 
While some of the problems are frustrating, it is good to know 
that the University is looldng·forward to-a new food court · 
Contract bids were up for !he project at this same time last 
year, but the University only received two. In the end, .:tc deci-
sion was made not to use either bid, and the project was post-
poned. Now the University is calling for newer bids on the 
food court with a Dec. 5 deadline. The new food court would 
give students and faculty wider selections of food types and 
restaurants to choose from. It is this wider selection of options 
that makes a food court so appcalihg from a student's point of 
view. 
Many students eat on campus, choosing not to go home dur-
ing the middle of the day becam;c of time constraintc;. While 
there are several restaurants in the Student Center at the pre-
sent time, some students still wish for a wider variety of 
options after eating from the same restaurantc; for sever.11 
semesters. And although it may not sccr.1 like it from time to 
time, that is what the University wants to give them. 
There still is a ways to go yet, considering the current con-
tract with Marion Vending does not expire until May, 1997. 
But as that deadline moves a little closer, people should expect 
to hear more about how the new food court will be beneficial 
to everyone. 111e University, by moving toward this goal, is 
doing a good job at listening to what people want and is try-
ing to do something about it 
Diversity retreat 
positive beginning 
COMPLAINTS CAN OFTEN BE HEARD ABOUT 
how this University needc; to be more cultumlly diverse. Some 
studenlc; complain that meeting and associating with people 
ouLc;ide of their own races is almost non-existent on this.cam-
pm; and that something should be done about Well something 
is being done about it and everyone involved deserves to be 
congratulated for iL 
A multicultural retreat took place last weekend at Touch of 
Nature, which has been an annual event for the past six years 
at SIUC. The goal behind the retreat was to give students a 
chance to associate and talk with other people from different 
cultures to gain a better understanding of that culture and, 
hopefully, each other. : .: 
This is the type of progmm that needs to be offered more 
often to students. 11te University should make more cultural-
ly diverse progmms open to the students as a way of creating 
a tighter knit community. If students are taught how to under-
stand themselves as well as other cultures, then the communi-
cation gaps that exist between other cultures can begin to break 
down. 
Racial tension is approaching radical new levels in the 
upcoming years. Some people may think there is no solution 
to this growing problem. But this type of retreat is an excellent 
beginning to finding a solution. If more people were to expe-
rience this progmm, and if that infonnation was made avail-
able to others, then people may just begin to sec a change. 
And perhaps as people of different races begin to talk to one 
another, sooner or later, they will begin to lio;ten to them. 
Daily Egyptian 
Student Editor-in- EdltorW Page Editors 
Chief AIAN ScttNtl'f 
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR i-------------
News media part of problem 
I am writing in response to the Increases in campaign finance editorial calling for campaign 
finance reform. As any reader or 
the DE will well remember, the 
paper was brimming with political 
ads for weeks up until election 
day. And these ads weren't free. 
Media outlets such as the DE arc 
direct beneficiaries or camp.1ign 
runds. 
Nov. 13 editorial "Senate race reform arc indeed a serious prob-
shows need for campaign finance 1cm. Somehow, running ror office 
refonn." As the title suggcsL~ the has become liltlc more than a mar-
article is a commentary on the kcting ploy. Campaign mangers 
recent campaign for the 58th scramble to create the best sound-
Senatorial District between DaviLl bytes and photo opportunities for 
Lucchtcfold and Barb Brown. In their candidate. In the process, 
effect, the article surmises that issues arc sidestepped, anLl the 
since "it is ridiculous to spend general public is assaulted by _a 
more th:m SI million on a lcgisla- barrage of political advcrtisc-
ti\'e campaign in this rural dis- menL~. 
This makes newspapers part of 
the problem. As such, the editori-
al board should help in creating 
solutions instc.1d or simply criti-
cizing the status quo. 
trict,'" state legislators "should It doesn't Lake a rocket scientfat 
follow tl1rough witl1 their rhetoric · to figure out a large amount of 
and start working to change cam- fonding goes into U1csc political 
p.1ign finance reronn immediate- ads. I find it curious that the Daily 
ly:· l!g_rptian editorial bo;irLl V.TOIC an 
,\my Petry 
second-year law s111dent 
Anne Frank article drew emotion 
I am writing to rcsponLl to Ilic 
Nov. 15 Daily Egyptian article 
about .. Anne Frank Remembered" 
and Ilic disc11~sion tliat followed. 
The article touched a raw nerve 
somewhere in my recesses. 
rm an Anny \'Cler.in who lived 
in Gcnnany and Holland for about 
live yc.1rS and workctl witl1 both 
the Gcnnans and the Dutch. I have 
worked with Gennans who were 
once members or the Wcnnacht, 
and I have worked with Dutch 
who were oppressed by tJ1c N.11.is. 
I have twice visited the Anne 
Frank House in Amstcnfam. 
When I read the article·, my 
experiences in touring Ilic Anne 
Frank House slammed to the sur-
face or my memory like a bird hit-
ting a· picture window. The 
oppression and fear or a young 
child, her family and friends still .to prevent anolhcr Holcx.'":lust. 
penncalc the rooms and walls of Mr. 1l1icbault is correct when he 
their '.1iding place. When you · said another holocaust coulll h:1p- · 
touch the Plexiglas-co\'crcd walls, pen· here. Look at what the U.S •. 
you can almost hear the squeal of government did with the ethnic 
the tires from Ilic Nazi troop truck Japanese during World War II .. 
that stopped there that day to arrest Look at how a lot of people felt · 
them. about Muslims after the Gulf War. 
You sec on the faces of your fel- Look into yourself; sec how far 
low tourist~ that they reel it, too. below your civilized surfatc 
Then, when you walk away after hatred :md violence lie waiting to 
the tour, your heart is hc.1vy and emerge. 
you wonder how you could be a I a\'oidcd tJ1e movie to avoid the . 
member of the same species of feelings I dcs.cribe above. I was 
hunian beings tliat committed the wrong. We must remember this : 
Holocaust. But, you realize you ·· dark hour of our history to ensure , 
~ then you wonder-from WllCnCC'·':'it isn't repeated,. "" ---:- :_::::-:- ' 
the tears came. My thanks for bringing this · 
As I look at my fellow student~; issue to mind. 
most much younger tlllln I, I often 
wonder ir they realize the awe- . Craig A. Grifji1l1 
some duty they have inherited - first-year law student 
UOTABLE QUOTES 
"Iron rusts from disuse, stagnant water lo·scs its develop psychic muscles." 
purity and in cold weather becomes frozen; even· _., - Fr.ink I lcrbcrt, from "Dune" 
so docs inaction sap the vigors of the mind." . 
- George Allen 
"People need hanl times and oppression to 
B: Letter C: Editor 
"You can tell the ideals of a nation by its 
advertisements." 
- Norman Douglas 
Editorial Policies 
Sigocd articles, including kiters, vicwpoinlJ and Olhcr com-
=nwies, rdkct the opinions of llicir authors only. Unsigr>N 
cditoriah rq,rcsent a ronscnsw of the Daily Egyptian Doan!. 
Letters lo the editor.must be sublt'JIIL"d in p,:non lo the cdilori· 
• al page edilor, Room 1247, Communiation.• DuilJing. Letters 
shoold be lypc•nttcn and double rpa=I. All lctten are subject lo 
ediling and will be limilM lo 350 words. SltldcnlJ mwl idcntiry 
lhcnuclvcs by clus and nujor, faculty members by rank and 
Jcputrntnt. non•.u:adcmic staff by posilion and department. 
Lct1ers for which vrnfication of authorship cannoc be made •ill 
not be blishw • 
Op_/Ed_ 
Debt morality confusing 
The Nobel Prize-winning 
economist Milton Friedman has 
observed that c\'cry time you take 
a dollar'out of one pcr..on's pock-
et and put it in another's, you make 
a moral decision. The most striking 
C\'idencc of our federal, state and 
local governments' enthusiasm for 
such moral decisions iHcllectcd in the government's applying a 
the ever-growing total tax rate. means test for the collection of 
which ha.~ increa.,ed from a mere 2 Social Security benefits will deter 
percent of average family income personal industry and frugality. 
in 1948 to more than 25 percent traits generally considered to be 
today. good for the individual and for 
But taxation is only the most society. 
obvious means by which various Admittedly. there arc large 
le_vcls of our gove~nment r~dis• income differences among individ-
tnbutc wealth. Social Security, a._ uals and occupations that could 
f~deral pro~ram: purpoi:is lo pr':. account for savings differences. 
v1de for_ retirees. fi~ancial sc~l!n• Some people work very hard fur 
ty. Bu! 11 really !5 JUS! a glon~,c~ o'lly a subsistence wage. 
pyram!d scheme m which a shnn~- , • Others have their savirii;s cra.~cd 
mg ratio of workers 10 rcllrccs will b)' medical or other emergencies. 
s~n require that the ~ovcrnn_ient However. many others arc desti-
sc.no~ly cut somebody s pronuscd tute because they" won't work or 
pc~~~~her example of a non-tax they won't save. 
redistribution of wealth occurs at What moral message_ docs our 
the stale level, where many state's government sc_n~ when 11 rewards 
bankruptcy codes have made walk- such charactensucs? 
ing away from one's debts both ,:tie _moi:al message of monetary 
ca.,y and painless. While there may red1stnbu11on _on the Mate gove_m-
bc sound morn! bases for laws like mental !eve! •:~ e~~ally confusm~ 
thoM! that created the financially a., pcrtams 1o_md1v1dual bankrupt-
troubled Social Security ey ta,~·s, wl11c~ also encour~gc 
Administration or the quick and sp~ndmg and d!s~ourage_ ~avmr 
easy personal bankruptcy. the TI11s year. I.I m1lhon fom1hcs w~ll 
effects of such laws arc oflcn of file for Chapter 7 bankruptcy. m 
dubious moral merit. the proccs~ di,charging an average 
One frct1ucntly pmpo,cJ mcthl>J debt ,,f S51.000 while_ thi:ir credi-
of ,a\'ing Social Security from tors - and. by i!\h·nsion. ?II con-
tinani:ial foun,kring is to impo,c a ,um,:r, - get ,tuck '':•_th thc 
mean, tc,t on retiree•.' hcncfii-. l"'sc,. In hankruptcy-tncndly 
Under ,ud1 a pbn. 1h~ h,ml Wl>rl-.- ,1;1tc,_ ,ud_1 a, Tc,as a!l~ Florida. 
ir>!! ;1ml 1hrilh' will !!Cl liltlc ,,r c,c;,p111g trom years ol rmprudcnt 
m~hin!! \\ hilc the la,{ and wa,1c- ,pending rcquin:, little more than 
fol will he rew;mb.l :1hun<lantl\'. In ,·,,111rlt:1i11g ., 11,,,-pag.: fonn. Often 
addition to dc,1rnying cititen,. the dchtor cm.:rgc, from thc pm· 
trn,t in gn,.:rnm,·nt hy ,·hanging cc-.- wi_1h his hou,c. c:1r, job and 






-by neil romney 
Because there arc now so few 
material deterrents to declaring 
bankruptcy, the only other disin-
centive might be the stigma 
attached to walking away from 
one's debL~. 
But any sense of shame seems 
to have vanished. In fact, there is 
now a television game show called 
"Debt." which allows those run-
ning a personal deficit to compete 
against others in similar strnits by 
answering '.'Jcopardy"-likc ques-
tions. Contestants arc identilied by 
the dollar total of their IOU's. One 
recent contestant bragged about 
how she had gone $8,437 into 
hock with a thn:e-weck ,·acation to 
the Mexican coast. 
Americans· unwillingness to 
save could be a sign of moral 
decay or simply a rational decision 
to buy for the moment, knowing 
that our laws subsidi1e extravagant 
,pending with the hard-earned 
moncv of others. For a counter-
v,1iling moral message, consider 
Victorian England. which sent 
dchtors to pri.,on and. de..,pitc a 
h;mlscrabblc ecorlllmy. had far 
fewer debtor defaults than do,:s our 
grn"IY pmsperou, country. 
N1::n Ro.1ts1:i· 1s ,, c.R.u>u,,rE 
!>TlJJJJ,;,\'i I.V l'lll'SIOLOGI' /'RO.II 
H'.ISlll.\'GW.V Sr.tn:. ,1.,·orJU:R 
LOOK JS, TIii-: SOLE Orl.\'ln.\' OF. 
TIii-: AUTI/OR ,I.VII 1)(11:S .vor 
R1'fl.ECT TIIA T Of" T/1" [),\11.t' 
EGl'PTl,1.\'. · 
Clothes horse rocking 
•by alan schnepf 
The other day I w:t, complaining 
about how l\lichad Jordan's recent 
collaboration with the perfume 
industry is a letdown to the spirit of 
zthlcticism. 
As I paged through an is~ue of 
Rolling Stone earlier today. h1>wev-
cr. I found an even more saddening 
connection: rock ·n· roll and high 
fashion. It dawned on 111.: a., I ,amc 
upon a phuto of Da,·c Navarro. the 
fom1er guitarist of Jane·~ Addiction 
who now plays guitar for the tc,to,~ 
teronc-loaded king, of white-boy 
funk, the Red !lot Cliili Pepper... 
This particular photo showed 
Navarro in one of those goofy 
Sl,CXXlcnstumc., that.seem to make 
up the bulk of fa.,hion ,hows but arc 
never worn nutside of a modeling 
rJmp. It could've come from any 
snony designer, bur Navaml hap-
pcm.-d to be attending the opening 
of Gianni Vcrsacc's (Vcr-SOTCH-
ecs for those of you whn haven't 
,een '"Showgirls .. ) ... tore in New 
YorkCi1y. _ 
Part of the caption beneath photo 
read. "Do we agn.-c that fa.,hion and 
rock arc getting a little too c:01.y 
thcM! days'!' 
Yes. 
. One thing we should all he able 
to c,pect from ro,k is a ,incere 
.bond to youth and honesty. So 
where the _hell doc~ hanging out 
with jct-set fa.,hion designers come 
into that l.'qUation'! 
Back when J.tne's Addiction 
rclea.,ed its eponymous album on 
the independent "Triple X .. label 
and wa.s playing small, dirty clubs. 
I wonder if Navarro e,·cr a.~pircd lo 
reach.the rnmp of a fa.,hion ,how. 
l\ly gul."-' is no. I'd bet he wa.~ more 
concerncJ about rocking out and 
having a place 111 crn.,h - things 
more aligned with the true ,pirit of 
mck ·n· roll. 
But hey; if Navarro wants to hang 
out with the filthy rich. it's his 
cl10icc,:Maybc when he start, idc~-
tifying with that cmwd better than 
the kid~ his music b for. the Chili 
Peppers can gel :i gig at Monarn or 
play the Christmas party for Sak's 
Fifth Avenue. • · 
'\., Ii 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pq,per, 7-Up Pro<Lcts~·----~ 
All 2 rrtlT Pepsi, Dr. Pq,per, 7-Up Prooods-----4 
Bchrmam'sBacon_;_ _________ ~ 
Prairie fam1s ButtlT(l lb.), _________ ~ 
Prairiefamls\¼ipppingCre.m ...... ----
11/2 P.Ules South of Cunpus on RL 51 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7 A.M. • 10 P .M. 
"Ae, You Wie,h" 
Imports 
51Nea-t;ere • Tapeetrfee • Je1Nefcy. 
Ac::c::eeeorlee. and Muc::h Morel 
Guatomata • 6all • Mmdco • 6.-azll 
Thalland • lndfa • Ecuador 
Incredible-Prices!·: 
Great Christmas Gifts! 
Your purc:haaea help ua aend G 
Guatemalan children to achooll 
South End o-f the Student Center 




Adult Cuts mg. s9_9s 
~i;!J.£.fs reg. 57.9~ 









DOES ANYONE READ Ans??! 
(If so. you Just snved $5.001!) 
Prc,.cnt thl,. ad for $5.00 off your 
purchase through Dec. 4. 1996. 
Daily Egyptian Advertorial November 20,·1995 
They only ·come out at night: 
The Strip offers a single stop 
iOJS.IUuw 
la::_~;_11:a,m{t ___ imm __ a:lila __ LamM!;Qa~:a-/;_,td:-a~IID!i for food, fun; and .-entertainment 
Come visil our cedar-lined walk-in humidor wilh 
over 200 different cigars in slock. Luge selection 
of humidors and cigar accessories. . 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos and 
imported cigarellts. Eslablished 1991 






. fght life on the Strip.' . 
Good food and good 
friends. Pitchers and 
partying. For some it's . 
too wild, for others it's 
not wild enough. At the bar, an 
old-timer complains that it ain't 
y.-hat ii used to be. At a table, 
shoulders hunch over plans as 
enthusiastic voices discuss 
ways to make the Strip even 
better for the future. And, of . 
course, !here's the bar entry 
~ge .... 
In spite of the turmoil, bar 
and restaurant owners and 
entrepreneurs are all looking 
for incentives and activities to 
attract customers, ways to 
bring !hem lo the Strip, give 
them !heir money's worth and 
have them coming back for 
more. 
When it comes to the bars 
and clubs on !he Strip, the 
allractions are a mix of old 
standbys and new attractions. 
"The biggest thing the Strip 
has to offer is a wide variety of 
restaurants ar.d entertainment 
concentrated in a single area. 
You can walk down here or 
park the car just once and take 
advantage of a wide selection 
of eating and drinking estab-
lishments," said Sally Carter, 
owner of Hangar 9. 
A wide selection of live and 
recorded music meets a wide 
variety of tastes and styles and 
is available throughout the 
week. A quick review of week• 
ly advertisements offers coun-
try, rock, rap and allemative 
music. Jazz and acoustic 
music shows up occasionally at 
~~~~~~ 
give away cash, the size of the 
prize depends on the contest 
and the amount of response 
we get. O:Jr customers really 
seem to enjoy them," said 
Jessica Betts, day manager at 
Stix. 
At most clubs, weekend 
afternoons and Monday nights 
are reserved for the testos• 
terone crowd as fans gather to 
watch the Bears, Bulls, 
Blackhawks, Blues and any-
thing else that runs, !~rows or 
response to it," said Betts. 
You can't talk about the 
bars without some mention of 
the liquid refreshments they 
feature. Here, too, variety is 
key as bars compete with each 
other on a number of levels. 
Jodi Melzer, a waitress at 
Quatro's, said they receive a 
lot of business on Wednesday 
nights. 
"The only night that we . 
might catch some students 
walking up town is for 99 cent 
pitchers," she said. 
Exotic drinks with 
exotic names (some 
too suggestive for this 
article) contend for 
most original as the 
latest drink trends 
shift from one blend 
to another. 
Even beer, the old 
college standby, has 
gone through some 
changes and occa~ 
sionally enters the · · · 
exotic category. 
Specialty beers and 
.micro-brews are on 
tap or behind the 
counter expanding 
horizons beyond the 
..z..; _ __..~-:::.u:..._ _____ ....:....;.:..:.....::.;..::..:.--=_.;.;;...::..;.;...;:...::::.u traditional mass pro-
Java Coffee House 
the major clubs and even regu- kicks. But sports aren't Just for 
larly in the local coffee hbuses men anymore as the ladies join · 
that have moved into the the crowd and root for their 
neighborhood.· DJs add their own favorites. And both sexes 
own style and spin while spin- meet for head-to- head compe-
ning top hits to keep customers titian at the billiard and pool 
moving to the beat. Add to the tables featured at most clubs 
mix an occasional dance con- along the Strip. 
test or specialty competition For !he more cerebral, Stix 
and you've got the makings of has introduced its ·new NTN 
an enjoyable evening and an Interactive Trivia challenge for 
enthusiastic crowd. · customers to play and it's free. 
"We offer a lot of contests . "The interactive trivia con-
with cash prizes that really tests are really fury. Here at 
attract a lot of people. We'll, .... Stix, we've gotten a really great 
duced pilsner to the 
full range of brews 
from stouts to ales. 
Check the label to see the leap 
from traditional hops brews to 
nontraditional ingredients fea-
turing recipes based on oats or 
wheat and introducing honey 
and fruit flavors. (Whole 
grains, fruit and noney ••. sounds 
like the kinds of things Mom 
begged you to eat as a kid.) 
And the labels offer their own 
special form of entertainment 




- from p;.ge ~ 
For the more traditional 
(or the more financially chal-
lenged), drink specials still 
offer a cheap choice for a 
cold one after-class or a salty 
margarita with friends. 
Quarter beers and dollar 
pitchers are still the staple of 
the college crowd. Though 
discounted tequila shots and 
reduced price call drinks are 
also available. 
And this year, a number of 
the clubs.have joined as 
sponsors of the Fall Safety 
Challenge, promoting the 
sensible use of alcohol and 
offering options to those who 
don't want to use it at all. 
Stix advertises a non-alco-
holic drink of the week and 
other establishments along 
the strip offer their own 
boozeless concoctionz. All 
the bars support designated 
drivers, many offering free 
soft drinks or special dis-
counts as an inducement. 
Coffee houses offer 
another alternative offering 
S~dctracks 
sets, patrons socialize catch-
ing up on local gossip and 
global news or order desserts 
and biscotti to accompar.y 
their drinks.; : · · : ·; · · ·· • 
More substantial fare is 
available all along the Strip, 
with restaurants offering thP. 
full range of options from fast 
food meant to be eaten on 
the run to sit-down meals to 
be consumed at your leisure. 
·we had some one call in 
from Texas and they wanted 
· · Daily Egyp1ian File Photo 
of ethnic and regional menus 
that offer something for every-
one at a price that even a stu-
dent can afford. 
. ·w_e gel'a nice family 
atmosphere during the week• · 
end nights," Melzer said. 
"There are a lot of regulars 
that come in. We know what 
they want and they are happy 
to see that we remember their. 
faces." 
To sweeten the deal, 
many restaurants advertise 
regular specials and include 
coupons lo create even more 
of a bargain. Two-for-one 
specials and all-you-can-eat 
buffets round out the entice-
ments. 
For those not into the bar 
scene, the Strip offers a 
movie after dinner al the 
Varsity or evening shopping 
at one of the shops along the 
Strip. 
Places like Rosetta News 
offer a wide variety of reading 
material for the night owl in all 
of us. 
Gatsby's II 
Matthew Albert, a senior in 
finance from Chicago Heights, 
said drinking at the bar isn't 
the only option available to 
students. 
their own versions of exotic 
brews and a whole new 
vocabulary of cappuccino's, 
syrups and Kenyan Triple A 
blends. Weekend stages fea-
ture acoustic, folk and jazz. 
While during breaks between 
us to send a half baked pizza 
in dry ice," Melzer said. 
Here, too, local owners 
are looking for ways to attract 
customers and keep them 
coming back. For man;. the 
biggest draw is a wide variety 
"There are plenty of 
things to do at night around 
the strip," Albert said. 
"Sometimes I'll go to dinner 
and a movie with my girlfriend 
and then check out some of 
the new material in at Rosetta 
on the way home." 
• 
CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
KOPIES 8 MORE O 81.J. S. Illinois Ave. • 529·5679 
75e B&W & FULL COLOR OVERHEADS • BINDING • LAMINATIING 
NEW SELF £ERVICE COPIERS WITH SPOT COLOR 
COLOR COPIER • COLOR LASER PRINTER • ZOOMER 
SELF SERVICE CO,MPUTERS (MAC & PC) 
LIGHTTABLE AND LARGE LAYOUT AREA 
OPEN EARLY - OPEN LATE• NO LONG LINES OR RAT MAZES TO FOLLOW 
How wiH you remember 
the best S or 6 years of your life? 
11~~ 'll@LJ:~ ·:~@!? 
. ·_ '. : IP•CQiCW!Rrn~g -
· our filni: to<Dis~o;_,nt Den for our: 
• 
• . 






5x7 Roll of 
color Konica s'? 
. enlarg~ment .. Film ~e-'? 
THE DEN ... "The" students' store for over 25 years! 
MOIi-FRi 8.30 • 9 00 
... SATIJROAY. 9.30 • .P.00 
SUNDAY 1000-9.00 
819 S. Illinois 
457-5888, 
I I. 1n0Tq~•1r.M f {7' Novcmocr .:u, ,,o 7 
Hey-·Strip Merchants-
Join Our S. Hlinois Ave 
Promotion Today! 
Call 536-3,~ 11 For· More Information 
AsK for Bets or Jon · · 
.fS:.-~_'M' 901S.Ulinob 
rn1Nl\ El<r~ES.~ Ope!Daily: 
11nm. - 10pm 
---...;.;;.:==:.;;;;. --,,....,-_--~~-
.:.:,<>,,'.'i' fr:~FW~~NEsnA¥;i'l:::f~9;i4f:~; 
~o · , Hump Night With 
. :CP.-.e$. IDh1J !§IP~QIID 
50¢ DRAFrS $2 IMPORTS 
75¢ SPEEDRAILS $1.50 CALL LIQUOR 
;;;;0'.1¾:"FffTHURs~~iC 
The Drovers 
-··, 8) NEWS 
Cardinal 
co11li11ued from page 1 
Bernardin he will never foq;et 
"I met him at the Shrine of 
Our Lady of tlte Snows (in 
Belleville)," Gillan said. "I was 
very impressed with his person-
al manner. Even though he was 
in such a high position, he was 
very approachable. lie came 
across as being very personable 
and humble. 
"What was so interesting was 
that he could take a middle posi-
tion and help people understand 
each other. He was such a sensi-
tive and empathetic person. " 
Some who did not even know 
Bernardin said they feel like they 
knew him. 
Joe TIilman, a senior in elec-
trical engineering from 
Assumption, said that while he 
ne,·er met Bernardin, he is going 
to miss him. · 
"I know he wa.~ a very good 
man, and he will be solely 
missed," TIilman mid. "He was 
a very contemporary cardinal. 
Bernardin opened up a lot of dis-
cussions between different fac-
tions within Catholics. 
"That is what a good shepherd 
does - tries to balance the two 
sides. Bernardin had a definite 
direction he was taking in the 
church. It will be interesting to 
sec who his successor is." 
Hearing 
C011tj11uedfro111 page 1 
front of the Student Judicial 
Affairs Board. Those hearings 
will determine if a formal hear-
ing is needed, Harvey Welch, .. 
vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs, said. 
Joseph Alcorn, a freshman in 
forestry from Peoria, said he 
was put on probation for the rest 
of the semester after his formal 
hearing last week. 
After being charged with 
reckless conduct by police Oct. 
27, Alcorn was charged with 
violating the Student Conduct 
Code. He said he maintained his 
innocence and proved it before 
the Student Judicial Affairs 
Board. 
Alcorn said he was proven 
innocent because he was only 
standing in the middle of the 
crowd chanting. 
"I just told them the truth," 
Alcorn said. "I wasn't doing 
anything violent. I was so 
scared. I did not want to get 
booted from school." 
Alcorn also is required to 
write a six to eight-page paper 
on decision making, attend an 
alternatives to violence seminar 
and write an essay on the meet-
ing. 
oanii igyp1ia11 
# I just told. them 





Krista McKean, a freshman in 
psychology from Normal who 
was charged with theft during 
the riots, said her fact-finding 
hearing last week with the 
Student Judicial Affairs Board 
"went fine," and she is sched-
uled for a formal hearing some-
time soon. 
She said at the hearings she 
had to speak for herself even 
though the board would allow 
her lawyer to be present at the 
hearing. 
"I had to speak directly to 
them," McKean said. 
McKean said she will use wit:. 
nesses for her defense. 
Elizabeth Hiler, a freshman in 
political science from 
Springfield who was charged 
with theft, had her hearing with 
the board Monday and said she 
did not want to lalk about her 
hearing except that she will have 
a formal hearing later. 
· Open Your Own Branch Office 
. With · 
PC Banking 
Now Available From First National Bank and Trust Company 
GI, Pay bills 
e>1 Gel up-lo-dole balances on your loon, checking 
& savings accounls _ • 
~ Obloin paymenl informolion on a loan 
~Transfer funds belween accounls _ 
e>1 Exporl '[our financial informalion inlo Quicken• or 
G>', Review lhe lransaclion history on an account 
'GI Place a slop-payment on a check 
Miuosort Money• · 
~ And communicale wilh Firs! Nalionol Bonk and Trust 
Company via e-mail 
Stop by your nearest First National Bank and Trust Company· 
. location to find out more about PC Banking. 
Our e-maa addms: fobl<@midwest.na1 
Visit Our Internet Homepage At http://www.fnblc.com 
lo download a demo of our PC Banking software 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996 
Theft 
co11tinued from page 3 
commits then when he knowingly 
obtains, by deception, control over 
property or the owner.and intends 
to deprive the owner pcnnanently of 
the use of that property. -
Barrc1t said he only has encoun-
tered one other c:ise similar to this 
. one, and as far as he knows, Walker 
allegedly aeated this type or crime 
in the Carbondale area. 
Barrett said Walker, y;ho alleged-
ly has approached residents in vari-
ous parts or Carbondale, used the 
borrowed money to feed his drug 
habit Barrett said this is not the first 
time Walker has allegedly commit-
ted these types or crimes. He said 
Walker is on probation for similar 
crimes. 
"Back in the fall of 1995, he did 
the same thing for the same reason," 
he said. 
Barrett said Walker is not a 
homeless person. He said that 
Walker can live with his parents as 
long as he does not use drugs. 
Barrett had advice for people who 
are approached for money by some-
one they do not know. 
"l would caution residents a:_;ainst 
giving money to people they don't 
know," he said. "If it seem1 there's 
a real emeq;ency, they c-.in always 
report the c:ise to polir.:c, and they 
will fif!(l help for the person." 
Candidates 
C011li11ued from page 3 
Jackson said his philosophy for 
how he has run the College of 
Liberal Arts and how he would run 
the provosts offioc would be the in 
the same participatory style. 
"We adopted a view that we are 
there to serve faculty, students, and 
staff that comes into our door quick-
ly with as much humane treatment, 
especially for the students, as we 
can possibly muster," Jackson said. 
Keon said he would bring to the 
position a very open supportive sit-
uation with opportunity for input, 
and much of the day to day activi-
ties of the position would be dele-
gated. 
"My vision for the institution is 
one that is strongly entrenched in 
continuing a quality in~titution, one 
that is second in it~ state, and one 
that should not in any way erode its 
research to 3tatus," Keon said. 
The vice chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and provost oversees the 
mission of the University, tenure an 
promotion and the academic budget. 
1bc provost also plans method.~ for 
recruitment and retention. 
When questioned about enroll-
ment, Jackson said the University 
lll!C\J.~ to be more competitive when 
recruiting the best student~ and to 
explaining to prospective students 
why aircnding SIUC is more advan-
tageous than a community college. 
"We are, in fact, a pretty decent 
scholarly place," Jackson said. "We 
just don't have that reput:ition." 
Kcon said there is a tremendous 
budget crisis compounded by the 
fact that enrollment is down. 
"I truly believe if we are going to 
do something about the enrollment 
problem, we are going to have to 
spend some money to help that," 
Kcon said. "The longer we do noth-
ing, the greater likelihood that we 
could lose even more students." 
To improve retention, the 
University need~ to work on the atti-
tude that student~ are important, and 
they should be treated in a humane 
and professional fa.~h!on, Jackson 
said. 
Also, he said the Southern Illinois 
community has been taken for 
granted in recruitment. 
Keon said enrollment deteriora-
tion ha~ l.Jrought about income 
,shortfalls. ' 
. "As we had income shortfalls, 
#J would caution 
residents against 
giving money to 
people they don't 
know. If it seems 
there's a real 
emergency, they can 
always report the 
case to police._ .. 11 
Dou Barrett, 
Carbo11dale Police 
Police said they believe Walker 
may have approached residents who 
have not filed complaints and are 
asking that anyone who has been 
approached by Walker under similar 
circumstances contact the 
Carbondale Police Dcpartm:nt 
Barrett said that as additional 
reports come in, the state's attorney 
will be notified for possible prose-
cution. 
• Police described Walker as a 
white male, 5-feet-S•inches 1all, 
about 130 pounds , with blood hair 
and green eyes. 
As of press time Tuesday, a 
spokeswoman at Jackson County 
Jail said Walker was still being held 
in lieu ofSl,000 bond. 
there was some desire to come up 
with a method of redistributing the 
pain," Kcon said. "This new bud-
geting system is one that can be 
molded in such a way that can be 
more adaptable and one that will 
allow some fluctuation as changes 
occur in the environment" 
Jackson said, if chosen, one of his 
focuses would be to implement an 
interactive approach to teaching and 
an interactive cla.~room. 
"I think we've got to do more to 
get technology, hardware and soft• 
ware that arc available out there 
integrated into the way we teach our 
students," Jackson said.· 
1bc budget is the key to growth. 
Keon said. And he said he would 
focus on the budget as he represent-
ed Academic Affairs in a svstem-
wide committee for responsibility 
centered management 
"As part or that committee, I 
staned to read an awful lot or infor-
mation about respon~ibility centered 
management," Kcon said. 
He said this budgeting system 
will reward people for specific 
activities based on how their bud-
geting system operates. 
Each candidate agreed that the 
international activities of SIUC 
have set the University apart from 
others but llCl..'d to be improvl-d. 
Kcon sai,t little ha.~ been done to 
take advantage of international stu• 
dents to broodcn education for those 
siudcnt~ and students in Ilic Unitl-d 
States. 
"I don"t sec that we have pro-
grams that are neccs.'iarily cnhanc• 
ing them .1s individuals or arc 
specifically '.ledicated to them," 
Kcon said. "I think it's time for this 
campus to decide what it wants to 
do in the international arena, and 
then I think it should move prag-
matically at developing an infras-
tructure that supports movement in 
that direction." 
Each candidate for Pro\'Ost will 
hau two open meetings. 
11,e meetings colllinue today at 
the Unfrersity Museum at 9:30 a.m. 
with a meeting for Margaret E. 
Winters, a.rsociate i-ice chancellor 
for ,\cademic Affi1irs, and QJIOther 
muting with Jackson at 3:30 p.m. 
17111rsday, Donald R. Ttnda/1, lVI 
S/UC professor of plant biology, 
will speak at 9:30 a.m.. and Winters 
will speak at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday, u meeting will tau platl: 
for Keo11 at 9:30 a.m. and for 
Ttnda/1 at 3:30 p,m. 
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Park Town Apartments 
McBride Rental 
-Quiet Residential Area in Carbondale 
-Ideal for the l?rofessional Students 
, Private Balcony 
,Laundry Facilities on Site 
, 1 & 2 Bedrooms Available 
687--3035 
Highway 51 North 
549-3000 
,~~~ MARSHALL REED 
APARTMENTS 
W'JS';tt&S 1/tnt ';tl,,4P'P1/ ';tf(),L'JZ),,4fS,,_-, ..... ...,._.. 
* All Utilities Included 
* First Month FREE 
51.1 s. Graham 
457-4012 
m~·~ ~ ~!~~~2"1 ~:~:~~ 
"Duplex" Mobile home Apts. 
Singles· 
Two miles east of U-Mall; 200 yards west of "Ike Auto Park" 
Available now and for spring _semester. 
$200 deposit; Rent $155-$17 5 per month; 
heat, water, trash only $50 per month 





37 years in 
student mobile 
home rental! 
~tk ~ ~ ut- modtte ~ tfuu«;, dee&, 
wd£ «4, ~.a -~ CIJ#ffuvte. 
* Quiet Atmosphere * Close To Campus * Affordable Rates * No Appointment Necessary 
Roxanne Mobile HoDJ.e Park 
Rt- 51 South 549-4713 
Glisson Mobile HoDJ.e Park 
616 E- Park st_ 457-6405 
We care about our tenants and the investments made in their 
education. We have the experience to make your stay with us 
comfortable. Come out and see what we have to offer you! 
:;:::~~t!~~ ·~ 
Are you a single parent or married 
couple looking for a place to live 1n 
the spring? 
University Housing 
has two .. bedroom 
, -~ ! : . - apartm~11:ts ava~labl~ .aJ _ 
Southern Hills! 
Call University 'Housing today! 
453 .. 2301 ext 42 
Efficiencies,· Apartments, 
Mobile Homes & Houses 
Gooo locatiorn in Carbondale, Murphysboro, & DeSoto 
• Furnished & unfurnished· available 
Office located 6 miles South on Giant City Road 
... -~-~ .-:ve~-w1)_ .. n_ e,'s_ Smifin ___ a_· a&out -.,,s~lti~ 
* tftis season! :lXr: 
~ttfte ~ mu[ atmosr~e are warm! 
. . .. M.~ 
•Studios, 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments ' 
Available fo~ spring semester .. 
)J\( •<:>ff~rin·g 6,~or 12 ~~?nth leas~te 
V •Free'-(•month's rent with 12"month lease! 
• Rent starting at· $200°0 per month 
-,}4, 
::5: ·29~45. t 1 ~9:4611 * ,. or 
549-6610 
Daily Egyptian, -, •· , · 
Wedgewood Hills 
· 1001 E. Park Street 
•Furnished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes 
•Individual Storage Shed 
•Owner lives on premises 
l 
•Large Landscaped, Well Lighted Lots 
•Laundromat, Open 7-11 dally 
Stop by Wedgewood Hills 
or call Loretta Cooley 
549-5596 
Hours: 1-5 .m.-M.-F. ------------
. --; ~-· -
w~ ::r:. ".... ":'. 
I- .. APARTMENTS 
"The place with space" 
SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads. 
Split Level Apartments forl to 4 persons. 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 
2 • furnished apts 
3 -full baths 
For97-98 
5 • cable T.V. 
6 • air conditioned 
7 • fully carpeted 
9 • su.imming pool 
10 • office on IJTemisc 
11 • outdoor gas grills 
4 • spacious bedrooms 8 • maintenance senice 12 • primte l,arking 
and yet, next to campus! 
------, ,---------, 
PHONE ADDRESS 
457~4123 1207 S. Wall 
LEWIS PARK 
ffCOME FOR THE CONVENIENCE .. ~ 
STAY FOR THE QUALITY" 
• Pool • Recreation Room 
• Fitness Center . •. Full Maintenance Staff 
• Laundry Facilities • Tennis Courts . 
• Flexible lease terms • Patios 
• Dishwashers • Minutes to Campus 
• Friendly and Helpful Office _Staff 
• 1, 2, 3 and.4 Bedroom Apartments 
. 800 East Grand Avenue, Carbondale IL 
G).Call 457-0446 
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• --~6:- ALPHNS VERY UPSET! : 
• :::::==~ X~ Everyune hasn't heard ab~ut his · • · 
• -c~I\--~ "·"' Brand New 1 Bedroom Loft! • 
,a. 
\it°' \1' Located at 1000 Brehm Avenue 
\1' • Available January 97, $450 month 
\1' \1' All appliances, including full size washer, dryer and dishwasher 
\1' • Cathedral ceilings, with fan 
,a. \1' Private fenced patio 
,a. \1' Walk-in closet, mini blinds 
• • Energy efficient construction including heat pump, wood insulated • 
,a. glass windows • 
· \1' 
5ft~~e13 Chris B. -.. ·>4f 1iflJJ4 : i: 
•'~ \1' • \1' \1' \1' \1' ,a. \1' \1' ,a. \1' \1' \1' \1' \1' • \1' \1' \1' 
··••1a&•~····••11'V'\1'\1'\1'··~ 
,i, f ~ Alpha just built a : ! ... _,· · t:r ~ · professional family house on • 
... . ~. ~ Old 13, Near Tower Road! : 
•' - Special Features Include: 
• •' 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths 
• • Large 2 car garage with opener 
• •' Lots of closets, including master bedroom walk-in closet • • • Ceramic tile foyer, kitchen and baths For rent at 'Ill 
\1' ,a. Spacious living room $1000 per month • 
,a. \1' Efficient kitchen with oak cabinets (lease required) \II 
· V' \1' Ceiling fans or for sale •"-
\it' .-
• 529-2013 ch· . B 457-8194 • 
,a. (home) rf S • (office) . ,a. 
\1'~ •• ~~····~··••11<•11<•• 
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~~}!D.:-S~-;~{'~rtm';:~1~z,:;1 ,.~~~n'g-•A~· ..... p.,.,..arrm-· -··""c-nt..,,.s-,,~· 
t~;:~i_;;~l~'!:d·~~~~~~[~~:~ ~J:!~~~t~~~:~~i~~~~ti~£, 
• N~vly Remodeled . • Outside entrances 
• Furnished 
• Microwaves • Water and Trush included 
• Large enough for 2 • Close to Campus 
$325/mo, 12 month lease $165 Summer, $205 Fall/Spring 
~gy~Ji#.9:.~~p~s;~pAi~~~-t~ Fiogan:.Xpartme~ 
~,~i~£r~x~~~~2A~ill i~~~~!:.ifat~~ 
• Furnished ·- -· - • Furnished 
• Carpeted 
• La_undry Facilities • Carpeted 
• Water and Trash included • Water and Trash included 
$160 Summer, $200 Fall/Spring $160 Summer, $200 Fall/Spring 
501 E. College 
"Be active at UHALL 
and dance at our 
parties, dine at our bar-
becues, watch our 
stereo movies. At 
UHALL you'll swim 
at our heated ~ool, ski 
at our annual aownhill 
trip, and 
sun at our Lakeside 
events." 
"Worth the Money. Enjoy 
all UHALL can give at 
'all-inclusive' prices: starting 
at only 296.00 monthly.• 
Open year round, and 
secure year round. 
The pool is heated, the chef 
is waiting, the activities go 
for 12 full months." 
·"Come to UHALL 
and meet the 
people who make 
it more than just 
a place to live." 
• Private Rooms . . 
• Upp£r Class, Graduates, +International Students 
• $165/mo. Summer, $185/mo. Semi • Furnished 
• Cooking Facilities · 
• Laund1~omat on Premises 
• Easy walking distance to Ca1npus 
• Cable T.V. Lounge 
All Utilities included with AtC Well maintained, 
on site management,open all year. · . 
611 E. Park 549-2831 
Best 
Selections • · 
D•i•hMH•m~tta I ID 906 W. McDaniel 
410 E. Hester 
617 N. Oakland 
501 W. Oak 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
610 s:Logan 
617 N. Oakland 
Town 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE! www.midwest.net/homerentals 
"A top flight, year round 
housing choice for Grads, 
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores 
and Newcomers too. Singles, 
doubles, intensified study. 
All at one 'all-inclusive price.' 
We'll cook for you, pay the 
utilities: turn on the Cable, 
and maKe sure that you've 
got a place to park. All for 
one monthly fee ..• no hidden 
costs, no surprises." 
"Walk to School from UHALL. 
Located next 
to SIU's Towers, UHALL 
is only minutes from -
the· Student and Rec Centers~ 
'Well-lighted walkways make 
getting a~ound s~fe and fast." 
"A great alternative 
to aparbnent living, 
UHALL offers year 
round securay, chef 
prepared meals, · 
break( ast-made to 
order, and all day 
coffee service in our 
Video Lounge. And, 
if you wish, brown 
bag lunches fo go." 
uni\r,\t•i".\ \t\h,f1 
NEWS Daily Egypli1111 
Magic 
0, 
1n the cards .. . ., .. 
Cerebral game lures ·gamers, defies stereotypes 
By Travis Akin 
D,1ily Egypli,m Reporter 
Whc,1 a friend ~howcd Ray 
GifforJ how to play Magic. a col-
leclihle card game, he said nol 
onlv did he fall in love with lhe 
gan1e. but he also Ix-came adt.liclL'tl 
toit. 
"II is like gambling, and you 
have a winning hand. And 1hcn 
you get stomped," Gifford, a =· 
oml-ycar graduate studenl in !he-
aler from Ukiah. Calif .. said. "If 
you jusl had one or 1wo mor,: 
cards. you coult.l have won. So ycu 
1ry ii again. and 1ha1 is why Ilic 
game is so addicting." 
More than 25 gamers. such a.~ 
Gifford. participaled in lhc "The 
Carophony of Cards," a card gam-
ing 1oumamcn1 sponsored by 1he 
Stmtcgic Game Socicly from noon 
to midnight on Saturday in the 
Student Center. 
Dragons. 
Gifford said that unlike role-
playing games which require a lot 
of time ant.I experience, the only 
:tsp..-cl of card games that prc\'ent a 
pl:1ycr from being able to compete 
is the price of buying the cards. 
··tn Magic, you arc only limited 
by what you can buy and trade 
for," Giffonl said. 
"Brand new players can com-
pete against people who have 
played for years:· 
A starter pack cosls $9. and a 
smaller pack of additional cards is 
$3. 
While the card game.\ arc bring• 
ing new people into lhe gaming 
world. some players bcliC\'C they 
arc unfairly stereotyped as 
ccccnlrics. 
One player, Cindy Gunnin, a 
part-lime journalism instructor at 
SIUC and the organizer of the 
Cacophony of Cards, said the 
stereotypes might be on.: rea.~on 
why so few women play the card 
games. 
She said just like in role-playing 
games and. strategic games, lhcrc 
is a still a gender gap. and women 
may be intimid:ucd by being 1hc 
only females. 
··1t is largely a male-dominated 
activity," Gunnin said. "If women 
d<> nut know the five or six 
females in the Stralcgic Game 
Society. then they might feel 
uncomfortable walking into a 
room full of guys." 
Brugh said the mental challenge 
of hauling against the unknown 
factors uf what the opponent is 
going to do keeps her playing. She 
said there arc so many possibilities 
that she is addicted to playing. 
Players said the growing num- · 
her of people attending tourna-
ment~ such as the one Sa1urday is 
indicati\'e of a new lrcnd in gam-
ing. 
Valerie Brugh, a third-year 
graduate sludcnt in scene design 
from 3uchanan. Va .• sait.l the card 
games ha\'c been given a bad 
social reputation because many 
people pen:ei\'c the players to be 
gL"CJ..S. 
She said just lx-cau!-C lhe games 
take a great deal of lhoughl thal 
docs not mean the people who 
play ii arc nerds. 
"1l1c game is incredibly addict-
ing," Brugh said. "I have more 
than :?Oo cards. and 1herc arc so 
m;my different possibilities I can 
do wilh the cards:· 
For players like Gifford, it is 
1hat compelition and the strategy 
inmlvcd in the games that make it 
fun. He said he enjoys the imagi-
nation 1hc card games provide. 
Gifford said one reason the 
games arc so popular is lhe fact it 
ha.\ created a culture all of it\ own. 
Players ha\'c said when Magk wa.\ 
rclca_\Cd about live years ago. 1he 
·A·orld of gaming changed. 
Gifford said because the new 
cards, such as Magic cards. arc 
collectible items. they appeal to a 
larger audience than other role-
playing games like Dungeons and 
She said the cri1ics simply do 
nol undcrsland the games. Ml they 
make fun of lhcm. 
··1 lhink people arc jealous and 
contemptuous because the game is 
\'Cl)' ccn:bral, and lhey can't gr.isp 
it and play to win:· Brugh said ... II 
is like not getting a joke. ll1ey just 
don't get i1:· 
"Typically. 1hc people who like 
1hcse games arc !oeicnce fiction or 
fanta.sy fans," Gifford said. "If you 
du not like 10 use your imagina• 
lion. then you will not liJ.;c these 
games." 
PAI MAIK>'II - The o.,ily f~nJ/i,111 
Stratc:~ic Gmm'$ Society IIIL'lllbas Sm11 Ct1/laha11 (left), a soplzomon· 
i1111rchilL·ct11n· from Cnrl,omfalc, a11d Jc1111ifa Si111111011ds, a fn·sh111a11 
i11 rccrmli<l11al //1cra11y from Orland Hills, play Magic in the St11dmt 
CL·ntcr 011 Saturday al 11,c Ct1copl1011y of Carifs. 
Preview MFA show features Scottish artist 
By Tracy Taylor 
D,1ily EgypliJn Reporter 
·n,c m,t,1crs nf line arts previc\, 
show al the Univcrsil\· Museum 
marks the first time ·ror Grant 
Creegan tn show hi, work to the 
public. 
Creegan. a third-year MFA slu• 
dent in painting from Scotland. 
said it is important 111 ha\'C cxperi-
cm:c in gallery showings. 
'This is a gond chance tn sec 
your work in a gallery setting 
before the MFA show," he said. 
111c !\IFA fall pn:vh:w is a ,how 
Advertise 
in the D.E. 
for third-vc:ir MFA cant.lidatcs in 
art and dc~ign and cinema and phn-
togr;1phy 10 exhibit their work ant.I 
get a preview of what the thesis 
show will be like. an :'-IFA studcnl 
s;1id. 
111c show. which will be partial-
ly on display Wednesday, will la,t 
unlil Uc.:. 13. The show's nlfo:ial 
opening is 7 p.m. Friday. 
Cn:e!!an s;1id he worked on his 
prc\·ic~ pmjcct for three wcch 
and dcdt.lcd 111 show 1w11 piel·es. 
··one pie.:c is 1hrec dimen,innal. 
ant.I I ;1bo ha,·c painlings here:· he 
,aid. 
The 1hrec-dimcnsinnal piece is 
called ••inve1w.,r's logh:," in which 
Creegan said he criticizes the way 
that science l·:111 brings things down 
In a small scale ;II the c.,pcn,e of 
the bigger picture. 
Gail Elwell. ;1 gradualc student 
in fihers from New Plymouth. 
ldah,l. ,aid every piece of ;1rt in 1hc 
prc\'icw show is the rc,ult of two 
years nf work. 
''The piece, in the prc\'icw show 
arc the per,onal selection of 1hc 
artis1." shc said ... In thc future. I 
want In mal-e art ;md sell ii. It h 
gnml c.,pcriencc ha\'ing this 
show:· 
Elwell is showing a piece called 
•·ncr,cs of steel" made with hand-
made paper and wire. 
Although P:tlricl- Morrissey will 
not be displaying his art in this 
year's exhibit. he said helping !-Cl 
up the prc\'icw is good experience. 
Morrissey. a graduate studcnl in 
art from Trumble, Conn .• ,aid the 
number of three-dimensional 
cxhibils in this year's ,how gi\'cs 
him m1 idea of1hc di\'crsity of each 
yc;1r's show. There arc 30 llltal 
cxhihils in the show. 
"It's about half and half with 
three-dimensional and two-dimen-
sional work this year:· he said. 
"Working here. I sec that C\'CI)' 
show changes. People who arc 
going 1hrough this university arc 
fairly di\'crsc." 
Morrissey s;1id working with the 
prc\'icw helps to gi\'e him ideas 
1hat he can use for his prC\'icw 
show. · 
"I am a second-year graduate 
sludcnt. so I won't exhibit my 
work unlil next year," he said. 
"Seeing these shows gi\'cs me a 
helter underslanding of what I need 
tndn." -
Learn how you can 
prepare yourself for a 
multitude of 
environmental careers 
by choosing an 
Environmental Studies 
Minor in·conjunction 
with any Major 
""AL Program at SIUC. 
· 1111AffN ff1 Call 453-4143 or come ria•v1R01,n•'j by Life Science II Rm 
CHi 1pL/NARY MINOR 317 or 354A .. ~A;~}/NfERO/SC. Also, p!C!1se visit our Homepage at: 
· ., · ... ~-- www.scicncc.siu.edu/ 
~-~ environmental-studies/index.html 
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Board supports 30 percent prop_erty tax hike 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
why property taxes may rise after a 
cap was pa.~scd. 
"With the tax cap law in effect, 
Most Carbondale Park District the ceiling on the amount you can 
board commissioners agreed borrow is set," he said. . 
Monday night to support a proper- lie said the district would be 
ty tax levy increase plan of 29.3 . m:uimizing its debt ceiling, which 
percent for ·1997, though all is set by state law, by borrowing 
expressed concern about the taised more money now. The district now 
taxes. . is authorized lo borrow more than 
Board President Robert McGlinn it has been borrowing. 
said the increase, a "one-year In effect, the district must bor-
spike," is necessary because of the row and spend more money next 
property tax cap Jackson County year if it ever wants lo borrow that 
vo1ers passed Nov. 5. amount again under lhe new tax 
Park district taxes on a $60,000 cap. 
home, now al $167.20, would rise Further, George Whi1chead, the 
to $205.90 in 1997 and fall lo district's exccu1ive director, said 
$160.81 in 1998. the dollar amount of the district's 
Commissioner Sandy higher debt ceiling will remain the 
· Dartclsrncycr said she doubted the same even ifCarbo•Klale's proper-
public would look at the decrca.~ ty values increase in lhc future. In 
along with the increase. the past, that debt ceiling rose with 
"I think there will be a general rising property values. 
public outcry (about the 1997 "It's forcing us lo make a deci-
incrca.~e)," she said. sion we would never make," 
McGlinn anticipated that many Whi1ehcad said. "We would never 
who anend the public hearing on talk about raising our bond autho-
the tax increase proposal, sched- rization to the maximum." 
uled for Dec. 9, will not understand Comm:ssioncr Mike Perkins 
proposed an alternate plan Monday 
that also would maximi1.e the dis-
ttict's debt ceiling but raise laxes 
by about 19 percent, he said. 
Perkins said his plan is one prod-
uct_ of a park district task force 
assembled to develop guidelines 
for the district: It would take 
$109,000 in salary money from the 
• district's $260,000 capital 
improvements fund surplus. 
1bc salaries now come from five 
different district funds, Perkins 
said. Dy reducing those funds by a 
total of S !09,000, and instead talc-
ing that money from the district's 
surplus, the tax increase could be 
lessened, he said. 
"I don't think [other commis-
sioners) want to move salaries 
out," Perkins said. "I think they 
want to leave !hem where they arc. 
I was on the lask force, and 1 
understand why we want lhe 
salaries moved out. I want to go 
with what the ta.~k force wanled." 
Whitehead said Perkins' plan 
would resuh in grave financial dif-
ficulty for 1he park district within 
thn>e 10 five years. 
Caffeinated water latest beverage buzz 
The Washington Post 
It is a paradox in a bottle, now 
available in stores: caffeina1cd 
waler. 
"It seems like an inspired inven-
lion to me, frankly," says Mary 
Ellen Glynn, a deputy press secre-
lary at the White House. She first 
sampled a brand of caffeinated 
water named Water Joe while in 
San Diego for_lhe second presiden-
tial de bale, then spent the rest of the 
campaign vainly searching -
through eyes heavy from lack of 
sleep - for more. 
WINTER 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone (618) 457-STOR 
7867 
All ,'.\otor Scooters • 
$9.95 per month 
All ,'.\otorcydcs • 
$14.95 per month 
'Full Dress Motorcycles 
hove seporote rotes 
$19.95 Winterizing/Un· 
Winterizing All Scooters 
$26.95 Winterizing All 
• \ Twin Motorcycles 
$34.95 Winterizing All 
,-. Four Cylinders 
"No calorics," Glynn explains. 
"Good for your teeth. Keeps your 
heart pumping." 
It quickly became 1he beverage 
of choice on the manic floor of lhe 
Chicago Board of Trade, which 
bars coffee and soft drinks because 
they might stain. 
Scheduling an event 
this Spring for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Bc,J'rlf!r110JM ••H11;.D•t(l',n!Jt•r ]. l'fJtJ 
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s2solProposed yearly property taxes -1 
for owners of a $60,000 home :'{ 
:I 
.J 
$200 ~ . 1 
~- ~ ~'.1 
$150 l 1996 1997 1998 ., 
'"lie wants to pay salaries out of 
soft money," he said. "You don't 
do that, not if you want to keep 
people around and kceJ> services 
maintained." 
Whilehead said surplus money 
may not exist every year. That is 
why projects and purcha.~es that 
coulJ be postponed in times of 
financial difficulty nre budgeted in 
soft money, he said. 
Though the board look no offi-
cial action at Monday's special 
meeting, McGlinn said commis-
sioners must vole on the tax pro~ 
Cook 
co11ti11uedfrom ~gc 1 
"I bake a lot and cook lots of 
vegetables and pa.~t.'l,," she said 
'"When I cook, I like to cook a lot 
of food so I can have leftovers to 
warm up later." 
Donoghue said one of her 
bigge!,t challenges as a college ~1U-
den1 is finding a way to cook 
healthy food,. 
•·1t is diflicult to be busy and cat 
well," she said. "These days, 
McDonald's just doesn't cut it." 
Donoghue said she cooks in 
bulk because she 11.'l, roommates 
· with whom she· can share her 
food. 
"I find that if I cook enough 
food to share with my roommates, 
when they cook. they will share 
their food with me."' she said 
Although Donoghue shares her 
culinary skills wilh her room-
mates, Cla)1on said he cooks sole-
ly for himself. 
"I don't cook for my room-
mates; I only cook for me," he 
said. 
'"Food is a m:lller of personal 
t.'l~tc, plus w:itching what you're 
doing and no! letting the food get 
ovcnlonc or undenlonc." 
Similar to Clayton. Marcus 
·posal in December, either at the 
public hearing or at another special 
meeting. 
McGlinn said next year's extta 
money will be used 10 buy more 
equipment for the park district. 
"For this coming year, since 
we're borrowing extra money, I 
think (the lax increase) will have a 
positive impact [on the district)," 
he said. 
The public hearing on the. tax 
plan will be at 7 p.m. Dec. 9 at the 
city hall/civic center, 200 S. Illinois 
Ave. 
Housman, a senior in outdoor 
recrealion from Garden Prairie, 
said he uses gounret cooking to 
help him relax. 
•·r make things like chickt-n cor-
don bleu and homemade pi7.Z.a· 
and homemade bread," he said. 
'"It's difficult to find time 10 cook 
when you're looking nt two hours 
of preparation time, bul I don't 
like the processed microwave 
junk." 
Housman said finding time 10 
cook a gourm:1 meal ha~ been dir-
ficult lately, but he still tties to 
cook three to five tim:s a week. 
"It's very time consuming." he 
said 
'"You're looking at two hours 
,.-crsus two minute.~. I don•t just 
like putting something in the 
microwa\"e. I don'! like processed 
food." 
While Jennifer Cornwell said · 
she docs not prefXU"C ircals that arc 
complex and t.'lke a lot of time, she 
said she ~"till get~ a lot ofusc out of 
her kitchen. 
Anita Thom.'l~, a junior in cdu-
ca1 ion fro!Jl Chicago, said she 
would mther avoid ~r-cnding long 
hours in the ki1chen. 
"I don't try new lhings when . 
I'm cooking," she said. '"You 
don't need a recipe book 10 make 
the things I m."lke. My mono is 
keep it simple." 
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CLASSIFIE~ ADVERTISING RATES· 
(based on consecutive running m:es) 
I day .............. Sl.01 per line. per day 
3 days ............ B:k per bne, per day 
5 days ........... .76c per line, per day 
10 days .......... 63e per bne, per day 
20 or more ..... 52, per line, per day 
Minimum M Sile: 3 hnes. 30 charaders. 
Cq)y Deadfine:12 Noon, t publicabOn day prior 10 pubfcation. 
Classified Ad Policy: The Dail'/ Egyptian cannol be responsible for 
more than one day's ncooect inser1Jon. Advertisers are responsible 
for checking their a:!vertisements for errors on the firs! day they 
appear. Errors not the fault ol lhe actver1iser wllich lessen the value 
ol lhe advertisement wiU be adjusted. 
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93 HYUNDAI ElANTRA. 4 door, cute, 89 SUZUJ() SIDEKICK Jeep, cc-to, a/c, 
a/c. a,,,ite, s.tereo. 40,JOOt mi, 1 O'w'net', om/Fm tan, BA,.xu mi, exc cond, 
S6000, Jvn 549·9455. $4,500, 549·8128 before 10 pm. 
92GRANDMl,5spd,84,>oo<mi.exc 88 ESCORT GT, Blue, 5 speed, 
=,c';,._0sf Joo'.s961ec!.""1 tires, 1 3'si.'rosi:'~°"- $1800 cbo. 
-92-H-IS_S_A_H_S_ENT_RA_X_f_,-- 1 88 TOYOTA COROLLA, gray. 2 dr 
~: ~~'~';, w~~ ~~-0542 ~· :1~~1~9~irn, mi, good 
91 FORD MUSTANG, avtcmotic, a/c, ~!,~.~~- i,~j3~ 
$52eJ~~~6~~~5()~_w, pl, cruise, 86 TROOPER, AWD, mechanically 
SO\lnd ~. fun lo dtive, $2500 obci, 






ASE CERTIFIED. 549·3114. 
CASH!CASH!CASH! 
llayandHllt 
• Applian<es. furniture. ste,eo 
«jvipment. lape1 & Cd's, a,mpvte,s, 
gold. jewelry ond coin,. 
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MlnoAg• / 529•2983 
~~~~ 
4MB Rem $25 / 8MII Rom $55 
16MBRcrnS95/ 32MllRomSIB.5 
lilehrne Warranty-Free lnstollation 
AV/1.Jl WMEOIAffiYI 3rd roommate •~-------- J BORM, AV/IJL ~. ;_/d, air, gos 
Md::ll~l:!J~•~r: RINTI HAVI HIN ho,,t, quiet om,, large~ ymd. 
3 bedroom, 2 both, control heal & air, ~,':,!~'i!:i~~:~~~: S495, .t.57-42lO. 
basement, w/d,wood stove, huge ,ee.529·3581 or.529·1820. ~f!~~~~~~~~ 
'o::idlo;:;les}rof.:.r;9,:i•.;;1~c.:n 1:=========:::: , _8_92_4_. _______ _ 
Sieve or laura 529-5359. ri::.7~1;!j"jz :3.;t BRANO NEW Professional Family 3 
POWER MAC 7200-75, 16MB RM\, FEMAlE SURLEASER lot Jan • 1krf lo pref, no pets. 68.t-4145 or 684· :}~t~f:at:~.rsi!!oo~.:S~'. 
500 MB HD, $999. Gruyscale portrait shore 3 bdrm apt al the Ouads. Mme 6862. 529 Chri 
moniior,$199,549·1540. inberor.broo1'.549·5351. I'===============- 8194, ·2013, 'sB. •· 
1 FEMAlEROOMATEn..dedto share STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor VACANTI MOVE IN TOOAYl 1 bdrm .. 
l
·_.(,._.s~porti~_·g G~~cls-~. ·•1 3 bdrm opt, non-smolu,r, lowu~l. leu unfum; ale. woter/tnnh. laundry & $225.1 blocl.Noflle's.Appl.PetOK. 
• _ ~ G' _ than a ll'inute wofk to camous, S2A0 swimming pool. 457•2403. Ref's r,q. 549-3850. 
Carterville Pool Table,, per mo, 529·4242. M'BORO,I BDRM, waler, tra,h & hoot NEWI BUILT 1995. $400. 2 bdrms. w/ 
We buy tables, slicu, supplies. ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm opt, lum. $250/ma, ALSO 3 80RM, waler ~~I~ ~h.t":s19~!o_"· Goud 
New/used, 98.5·8811 cm/pm. t.::1,1Mfs3.~~~!~60/mo+ ~~Zis.S~~-leoso & de- CLEAN BRJO: 3 bdrm, 2 both Ranch. 
l·.·.C!_et~ &_ S;p'p"u;;'s ..... ~, ROOMMATE WANTED, female, ta AFT. UNFURN1SHED. All utilitien in· 319 llird, lone Or. Avo;t Now, $500/ ,. 1• sh ·ce ham • 1ry (5 • ln,m duded in rent. 6 Room !<f>t. North side mo +dq,. "'57-6193. c~:i.beoutiful~=~.$17st';;.,+!I al town. Quiet. Avail immediately. 
MALE AND FEMALE ball pythons, uhl. ca0 549•7630. ~;9 lo,dc:Ns~ ~-'t·~ 5m7!: C'DAlf mA. SPAOOUS 2 & 3 
deluxe cage, ""c eaters, very tome, !for N - ~..,... -·• - bdrm hou1u, no sonlng 
$200, 329-5524, Iv meuoge. 11.· · · - · .. · ,..,,,_ •·1 109" i no one an......,.. problem, w/d, carpam, 2 mi 
6 INCH GECKO with t,,nk set-up, lights . • :5ublo~.!,.._J_: FOR SINGLES, dean, quiet, lvrn ar un· west af Kroger west, no pets, call 
l[:::~?.~[1e H?.~~s. ·: ti 
2 BDRM, C/A, private, quiet, well 
lighted, clean, nice decks, dose ta 
~~;;.~~~•• avall, water 
~:ir.rn~~cr:~ ~.~!: 
C0!"f'0'9: Quiel Almo>phore, 
Alfordoble Rotes, &.cellent locations, 
~=~l~·p!; 
GlinonMol,;leHomo Parle, 616 E. Pork 
St., .457•6405,•· Ro,onne Mobile 
HomePorlc,2301 S.1llinoi1A.,,.,549. 
4713. · . ' 
~~~•a~e~~~ 
desired, woler/lrosh/lown 
main!enonce furn, no pets. 549·6612, 
527·6337, or 54>3002 nights. 
RIDI , 1'HI BUS TO 
Carboadalo Mobllo 
SUPER·N!CE SINGlES & Doubles, 
lacatec! 1 mi from SIU, carpeting, 
a/c, gos fum.,te; well•mainloined, 
recnonoblerotes.NowleosingforloD& 
winlot. Ava~ irrwned. Coll Illinois Mobile 
Homen,nto!s. 
833-5475. 
.4 MllfS WEST, nice 2 bdrm, ..,,ie,, 
tra,h, lawn provided, $225/mo, 687-
1873. Agent owned. 
WIDGIWOOD HILU 2 & 3 
bdrm, fvm, 901 heat, ,hod, no pets, 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm woeldoys. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet location, $275-$.t'.!5, 
529•2'32 or 684·2663. 
LOWEST PRICE AVM. nice, I person, 
I0xSO, furn, noJ'ffl,$110/ma, 529· 
3581 or 529· 1820. 
and book, I lly, old, $60, .t.57-2303. SUBLEASER NEEDED Jan·May, :Us2,7:JS1ited, ovoil Jan, no pets, 684·.t145 "". 684·6862. 
l:f"'""7sc_·~.llan;~_-•' :,c;:,•~~/;,l 5~~-00fr.t~~ I BDRM AFT, furn, ca,petod, central 
2 80RM OOET extn:, nice and dean, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 11-::cc----------- = from University MoD. Coll 549· 
Hom••• Highway 51 
North. 549•3000. 
_ I. . SUSLEASER NEEDED, Spring serno<ter, ~& C:[•451.~ ~ rpm,_ & E,,.tro nice 2. 3, & .t bdrm houses, COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
find It In Clasalnod ~fl. ~~;.ttso./c. 3 bib to SMALL 2 80RM lo, 1 person, New Ero w/d,llstof addro11e1 in front air,quietlocation,$150-$350, IJS BDRM, A/C,lotsolwindows,quiet 
~ 6~~~~h~opl~faf;~· 529·2'32or68.t·2663. ·:J.sM,~:":i-~~- good 
CASLE DE·SCRMISLER KIT, SIA.95, 
j:j~.p8oo'.i752·mrr per view 
25 IN ZENITH remote console cclar TV. 
$120, 19 in color TV $65, and VCR 
$65, on ex cone!, 457·8372. 
TWO SUBLEASERS needed lo, Ouods ii.~a.s;1~ii~'. o/c. unlum, no 
~;ln~:1srts·1tmog.lan,ccDlo, SPAOOUSRfMOOELED,2bdrm,ovoil 
?:a~;::ie~~"t"~rr.; HUGI 1 BDRM, next to 
Washington Square, lvrn, lrc.J,, carpet, 
o/c, on•sihl laundry, 457-0616. 
to NW side of camplll, cats OK. lease 
._ _______ __. ~~~FTi~,f~~ per 
t::~ :;w:., ~2.; u~fu~~ ~=~IMODEUD 1 & 2 bdrm, hWJ=l@.9tJ:Jb£ifrt#&11 
SIU,549-4808, 10-Spm. ;~9-~:~own&Countrylot $1750WEOO.YPOSSIBI.Emai~og<M 
SEASON FIREWOOD delivered, $AS/ 
pick up load. Shredded bark mulch 
$70/pick up,lood. 457-2622. 
SUBLEASE APT, ,~ng Jan. dean 2 
bdrm, $340/ma, water/Ira.Ii ind, no 
$300 dep req, 549·A766 KoKo. 
& deposit req, 684-4166. 
2 BEDROOM, I )I BATH Ta-mhause, ~i~~ !!~~~t !:..:~. i'.~ I ~2~eo=RM.~60B~N:=:=_=:0o~uo=nd=:=.=p<=ts==OK,=· ~~a-~i12.lo call 
botlu, some yards fenced, carports, 6 dean, $275/ma, avail Nov 24, paid to ~~C:.~t~~ $575/ma, 3005 
JACOBS TRUCKING, SUBLEASER NEEDED lo, Spocl0<1s CARTtRVIUE ONE BEDROOM, niai & 
$125speciol. 151omdrmwcyrcdc, I bdrm Apl far Spring semester, spaciovs,wo1et&trmhpoid, 
limited del~ or~, caTI 687·3578 M'boro, S225/ma, coll 687•4670. $200/month + dep, 549·6174, 
:::tc;.7m_1ea .... $450 to $650/ Dec 1, 453-66~_1: 457-7307. -· 
RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY, 2 BDRM. 2 both, h,m, a/c, carpet, no 
Cory & Comfortcble, 2 bdrm home, pets, 457-0609 ar 549-049I. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Positions ant now ovoilable o1 Notional 
Porks; Foro,ts & Wildlife Preserves. 
E>.cellfflt bene~t • bonuses! Coll: I· 
206-971 ·3620 ""· N.57 427 
SUBLEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm opt, r./o, 
TANNlNG BED, good cond,tion, w/d, d/w, from Dec to Aug. Coll ~~t6'a.· $1000, 453-2.459 or 618· 1 ,ea.=,i""e ,-::o,c::::Mo,-,,ndy~o,....35_1..,.· 1_26_3_. -,-
quiet, de<ffll ,,.,;g~. M'boro, Avallablo Now &Noxt 
1 BIDROOM APT, cheap utll• rent $365/ma, 618·687·2787. S.moator. One bdrm, furn, a/c, ,.._ ________ _ 
ltlH, w/d avall, avall 12/ coble tv ova~. qsnet & dean. E>.cellent 1997 Covet lkdel Search. Eve,y yea,, 
,_ madelsored;scave,od, Thisyecr, it 
could i,,, you. 684·2365. 
FIREWOOD FOR SAU 
$96/ccrd + delivery. 
549-5346, 
Oi!:CK OUT BAl'.AJ F/IJTH WEB 
PAGE - hn;,://www.bcca.0<9 
or call 687-2513. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED lo share aptw/ 3 
females, Oec-lkrf, da.e to SIU, w/d, 
ale. Call Jodie at 529-3541. 
f'i!i~~!~~,=l: 
ind waler & 1rash, 457•688.5. 
1 BDRM STUDIO, Jan·lkrf, 2 bib from 
cam~s. good location, soro area, 
$205/mo. 512 S Hays. 529-3069 Iv 
message ii no answer. 
WHAT NOT SHOP 3 BD!lM AFT Win lie ovo~ from 
21, 549,0081. 2 BIDROOM, lg living room, location! BetweenSIU and Logan, next 
Beou~lul Ell /!;,t in Cdole Historical carport, c/a, w/d, fonced to Roule 13, 2 mi oo>I of University 
District, 1 avall Dec 15, stud;,,,.·•• yard, $4 GO/mo, avall 12/ Moll CrabOrchordloleh· slacrcnsthe 
-· 21 5~9 0081 ---1. $200 d..,,,. $155 ma; gos for quiet atmospl,e,e, new litchffl oppl, ' .. • • rcaa .,. 
CollVonA.J..,.579.5991, SMALL 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W l::.!a:"!,:::fk,tir::ts1s6i 
2 BDRM AFT above Mory Lou's. No :~t ~ ~ln~!'i~. $400 mo, no pets. 5.49·6612, 527•6337, 
~~s~t~J!~.t~.>I monihs ~ NlCE, OfA."-1, 2 bdrm house, w/ w/d. i.",..,.ig,.,hts..,.54....,.,9".,.3002...m·~===---=-; 
TWO I 80RM AFTS, dose 1o SIU, healing and air, dose lo SIU, $375/ 
CoTI 457.5790_ mo, avail now, 549•5767. 
e~,:'~m=:t:.".w'ectr~'.·: W,~t"f:1!~/ma,on Schilling Property Mgmt :;nr~~19~'3~~9 Cedar~ SUBLEASERS NEEDED, Spring Sem, ~ One and Two Bdnn~ 
r;:::::;.;;-=:.:::::::========· :;'1 bdrm, 2 both. 11-.e Ouads Apl, OiEAP. Semester Leases Ava,I 
'j'""" Auctions & Sales l f}.54;::9:.68::5::5::· ;;::::::;::;:::=:==::::;;i 52'-'•2954 ·.• . -. .. ., . : ~: 11. Apartments . . J~1, ._ __ s_4_9_-o_u_9_s _ __, 
MOVING SALE: Beds, pcture,, towels,,. :z. , . - ~..; 
ri~;f;~fot'· .,.· -~ ~°!7..~;., Ti:~: s~~KS .. m l!~~"'~I 
IJ --~. _R~~~JI ~~J.~[;~.=, ~~1o~·~~A~ 
PARK PLACE EAST mo• dep. 549-1704. November 15, 529-3.561. 
o/c rooms, clo.e lo SIU, Fon/Spriog 
$185/mo, ut,I ind, fum, 549-2831. SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, tv, $160/mo, 2 APTS wilh large living area, 
~ t~~.21#.~•,;m, near SIU, =d; }~~e~fr~~ i;!:'ll'n': 
'sf'7~f,;,/'f{'50 q';}:;,, P:f\;/J:!: ~~:i :~=~:Jncav."t~ 
~itchen, 121 N. Woll, 457•7066. ~-6~J.1 S. of P1eosonl Hid Rt!. 
l:~!JS,~1:': =: t"cxi" .t"!i Ir-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==~==! 
now, 529-4046. No smoling. :o;.::::8trt:,.!r,,~r:.,'!, 
,,c::~~~~~~; -. ·71 I ';:=opo=;rl:Tlen::. =~=29=•20=5=~=te=le=M='te:::,=:i 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for FUP.N 2 BDRM APTS, oil uhl.ho,, por~-
o A bdrm ept. ovo3 Jon 1, ing & coble included, I blocl. from 
S2JO/ma + Y. util,. Robin 529-1.423. campus, ova~ Doc, S49•4n9. 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, 
name, r./o, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, Jon· near SIU, furn, carpet. w/d, o/c, mi· 
lw:ry, $220/mo• l/3 ut,I, 549-9295 crowave, $A25/mo. 457-.4422. 
I ROOMMATE WANTED lo, 2 bdrm M'BORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM, 
opt, Jon·July, $157.50/mo• 'I utol, as!. $.tOO/mo, all util ind, some pets OK, 
for Christina 549-9129. Avail 1/1/97, eon 687-3627. 
I ROOMMATE NEE[ €D, non-smol<er, COUNTRY. LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
3 bdrm Moodowridge Townhomes, w/ unlum, ref req. ovoil now, smo11 pets 
d, r./o, ovoil immec!, caTI Keith 549· OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529·1696. 
5773 or Brian 529·3923. BRANO NEW I bdrm loft op1 on B,ehm 
FEMAlE NEEDED to shore 3 bdrm, 2 A.,,,c:eilinglans,wollt•indoset,pri-,ate 
bo1h iownhouse. c/a, w/d, l /3 rent & lfflce d~ an oppl, ind Ml ,ize w/d, 
uhl, dose lo campus, 549·3984. no pets, avail Jon, $450, 457-8194, 
-1 -'-FEMALE--R-OOMMA--'--'-Tt-N-EE-D-ED-, -,-for-: ,._5~a..-_20_1_3•=C),rj=·s."". ------, 
3 bdrm apt, avail Jan I. $230/ma + TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 
1/3 util, caU Nili 549-3758. 2bdr,nfurnO!)ls,~$JI0/malot 
LOOKING FOR MAlE OR FEMALE two or $295/mo for one, o1 423 
Roommate lo ,hare nia,, spociaus 2 W.Nc,nroe,nopets,call68.t·4145 
bdrm home, ova~ immed, $183/mo• ll ar 684·6862. 
util, call Brian at 457-0604. 
ROOMMATE WANT_E_D_, f,..em-. o..,.le-. -to N1CE 3 80RM N'T, d/w, miaawove, 
shore 2 bedroom, Jan • Nat, $195/ close lo campus, no pets, swimming & 
ma + r. u!ili~es. cnTI 549-56.U. li,hing. 457·5700. 
ROOMMATE WANTtD, now or Jan • WUTOWNI, family ~ area, 2 
Moy, non·smoler,$125/mo + )I :'7130,::'~.5l~~25Jr.t•~ u!ils, l K mi from SIU, 549•.t295. r·· 
RESl'ONStBLE ADULT 1o share huge, ~~~}~~~.,9!t~. 
~nd .2,s :li'."' ~"Psru,!as'!~s~s't'• move in today, 529-35a1. 
ONE MAlE ROOMMATE n-'ed to ~~~~ i ~~..:~~· ur.:;. 
~9u,;'f,•:;;::,~:s\2-tl.'mo + daan, fum, ,_ paint, energy efficient, 
---------,-• _358_'·------..;...,..-
DESOTO, 6 Miles north of C'dole, nia, 
2 bdrm, oppl, deck, w/d hoohp, 
s~~:;;.:.·:.:r~ 20. 867-2752. 
,]_;,•-•-u_.~~;~=:.~.::-.. i_:_·1 
-._.. . - ,--:-:-,-... --:::-~ 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, 
lum. c~. o/c, 12 month loose, 
$500/mo. No Pets. 457•4422. 
HICI!, CUAN, DIG, J bdrm, Ill 
both>, w/d hool.,,p, appl ind, o/c. 
cor~t/wood lloon, nice yard, 
re11dentiol neighborhood, prefer 





move in today, 529•1820 or 529· 1 
~~~~D.=.o:u2~cZ :i~~~~~~i~ 
01529-789..C. .. laundry, $200, 457•.U22. .i,,.-------:-------'--.:__ _______ __;_.:._.:._.::.:.:__:__.1..,. 
INSURANCE ..........•.•.... 
A!ITQ. 







457-4123 .. , r---------
_Jfte"'taliatU~ot 
"'::i ~..a-~ ::::.. 
Stt~~A 
cq~~a~ate /) ~rt~~, ·I\ 
' ur~n~wjf11t1ateeti 











· Casey Loman 
Sara Nauman 
Lisa 5tankiewiez . . 
JennWer Stombaugh 
· · Michelle Vidovich 
.,-.16)~~' ________________________ D_a...;ily;._Egyp;;.;.;._tia_,_1 ___________ w_e_d_n_c_s_d_a_y,_: _N_o_v_c_m_b_c_r_2_0_,_1_9_9_6_ 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT• 
Siudenl> Needed I Fishing Industry. Ecm 
up to $::S,000°$0000 • per 
month, Room ond Boardl 
Transp.v1arionl Mole or Female. No 
experience necmsmy. eon 1206)971• 
3SI0utA57A21 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Eam up lo $2,000+ per month worting 
an CruiH Ships ar land-Tour 
COfflP"~:n World travel (Hawaii, 
M,..,.,,, "'· Coribbean. etc.). Seoscnol 
and iufl-hme omploym«,t avoiloble. No 
r~=·con·r206-#1~3550~ 
C57A21 •, · 
Speech Therapy Aide er 
SpeechThereplat 
Mount V_,.;, City Sdiools, Oislrid BO 
~ o SpeecJi Theropi>t Aide or 
Speed, Therq,ist. Minimum 
n,quirementi: Bochelor's ~ in Communicorion Disorders. ~icont 
~~~~tK>ge 
Aniilonl or Speed, Therapist or 
Cer!ified Ma.let's ~ Speed, 
Theropisl. ~""'"' lo iubstiMa end 
~edir,cttheropyserticesat 
elemen1arylel,oolfevelfu,061o8 
week moh!mity lea,., pouibly from 
mid-Januarytlvovghmid·Marth. 87 atvdeah, lose 5·100 lbs,,,_ 
rnelobolism breoUvough, R.N. mll, 
!roe gilt, S35 lee, H!00-579·163A. Clo.i~~~ is 
AVON NEEDS REPS in o!I on•u, no 
i-~~."9V.?a~o~ IV:jp~1:"!!,~:,i~~1!:~nd 
~Tr:OR_KER~~~ Direcllet1erofoppl~.rewme, 
Wedne>doy, ~oys 7:30om lo copie> of transcript, ond credM~ol, lo: 
12:30pm (10 hu/wee'1. Pick up Dr KevinSelll 
opp,cotion in Anthony~.&, Rm 311 Auhb1ISuperin..!i.n. 
ond return m soon m pouo e. Mount Vernon Ci School,, 
ACE ENTERTAINMENT IS HIRJNGI Oistrid ~ 
Exotic Danan M & F • downs • DJs 1 n2 Oal.lond Avenue 
Coll 1 ·800-612·7828 fu, info. Mount Vernon, ll 6286A 
The School of Joumolism ol Soulhem 618·2AA·8080 Office 
Illinois Unjyeriity ot Corbondole is 1-----,-----
....lung lo hire O mon<.>Si1, editor 1o BARTENDfRS (PREFER FEMALE! fu, 
provide leodenhip lor I e Daily youn9 crowd, will train, ShowBar E9YPlian, one of the natior,'s be,t John.ion City, Sheila 618·982·9402 
r.:':'\~i~J~1:'a1 WANrEDnon-smolingC0t!'p011o,fu, 
n-,poper experienoo in rq:,orti"9 and elder!., locly throu9h X•mas break, 
editin9, lower • f...,el newspaper pouible fuU time, needs minimal care. 
rnanD!Jt"'ffll experience and lamil,arity Room, boartl, & srnoll s.olary, days free, 
with Macintosh equipment are ne!'t to campu1, Mu,t be neal & 
advant':'J"· MC?•'••••. degree and rel,able, ~-67SA. 
:t~requi°:!d.0:,,~ ~~~nd>j~~r~= 1r':~P~~:Orti11t~ 
~•:,c;;ri: m=~ :r.~ ":;'.',::: ~1o1i1r:'f9~t~ ~. 
the new, operati<,n, ccordino1es with · 
bu,iness and p<l?<ludion d,par1ments, COUNTER & KIT_CHEN HE~ •• rnom & 
~~!:l~~u~J!~e"::~ ~=: .bb3' W~Sl~,n s Bor-ll-
pro9.rar:i, Solory is ~osed upon HELP WANTED: Apply in person at 
:J:1,fications and ~fflCCI. Stcmng 1215EWo!nut-SpomCenr,,,, Evffiing 
deo'°;iil~ ~t>!~~;: {t~ltc~ & Weel.·end shifb only. 
resume and name,, addresses, and !RECEPTIONIST Avail. Brook ond Spring 
telephone number'. of :hree re~er,ce, , Se':'"'""· MIN WAGE. COSA & Sl'CM 
~a~:~\:~.1:ti~;,9 of t:~n~if::. I:':~ 1o~"f~:i: 0s'ri'J/'ui.'~~; 
Southern Illinois University ol ·Ave'l104,C'dole. 
Ccrbondc!e, Corbc,.,,fol~. IL __ 629:ll •: AG/HO:iTICULTURE STUDENT 
6601. Women ond m1nor1hes era, Tractor "'°""ing c•~t-ncc needed for 
e<>eovraged lo applt SIUC" en E<jual' lawn & gord.,. core. part lime, Farm 
Opp,rlumly/ Affirmahve Acl,on bac~ground he!plul 549·3973. 
~~;~ ~~~~: ~~~ B'.-.~&w;Wa 
techn,c::r.:.'.pvlcr knowledge a mus!, irlt_:.~~~~~~~ 
457·4372 for appoir."".~~- ~ ~~Q~~lgr:~~~YI 
COLUGl!STUDEHTSI Coll Corol 618·997-ll 9 
CHRISTMAS HELP WANTID 
Come bock du,ing summer vocoSon! 
Entry level po>ilions in Pholo Lob for 
afternoon & night .hi !ii. Apply in 
penon ond be intem~ frido-1, 
November 29. 9Ml-41'M. 
QUALlX 
9558,ondtllr. 
0·90 & Rt. 251 
Elgin, 11.60120 
eaeml 
CHOOSE FROM OVER 650 
Companies lo worl. for. send SASE PO Box 3851 C'dale, It 62902. 
PIZZA COOK & DELMRY DRIVER, 
Ae,ible ho.in, apply in penon, neat 
oppeoronce, Ova!ros Pizzo 222 W. 
freeman. 
• Afternoon work blocl:. 
• C.u- helpful, with mileage reimburncmenL 
• Salcas experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.rri. 
• Good driving record a mu.;t. 
• Students w/8:00i..m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Production 
• Night shill (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. · 
• Previous printing or !11yout experience helpful, but not 
neccssllf)'. 
• St.ideals w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply. 
ltewe the Car Deeter Mobile 
rn«hanic. He makes house coD,. 
A57·798A,_':"'.~~- 525-8393. 
CERAN-.IC T1tE FLOORS INST AllED. 
Rea......blerotes. 
Coll rim o 529·31«. 
B•i#IM~=~f•JMW4-i~~:I 
LOVI STARTS HlU 
1·900-AS.t-7009 ext 6362 
$2.99/min. Mull be 18 yrs, 
Serv-U (6191645-8.tlA. 
H»IDYtMN SeMce, leaf rcli"9, in-
•;:;:.rJt:: t~~~- rool repair 
'lftis & '11,at Sfwppe 
Furniture 9_ 457-2698 
X-mas Items l11!¥1¥fWq+M•:I 
CASH PAIDfu..electronia,jewelry& 
lluff, b.rt/ae'11/pown, Midwest Cash 
1200 W Moin. 5.19-6599. 
Collectibles 816 E. Main 
WANTED TO BUY: flat bench lor 
weight training. Pleo>e coO 
A57·6660. 
This is our Holiday Gift to You 
Everything Reduced 
10% to 60% OFF 
Nov.18-23 
(No Reasonable Offers Refused) 
The Daily J-:g1ptian is accc1;ting applications for the 
following positions for the :Spring 1997 semc.,ter. All jobs 
require Sunday -Thursday regular work schedules (except 
where indicated) with flexibility to work additional hours 
and other days as nttdcd. All applicants must be full time 
degrec-seekini: SIUC students with a GPA of 2.0 or hii:her 
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) 
• At least 20 hours a week, 
• Late aflernoon-cvening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs, 
and other graphics for DE stories and 
special sections. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration 
applications ;iuch as Adobe Illustrator 
required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 exarnples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review. 
• Review one mo\-ie per week for the DE 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to 
meet a deadline. 
• l\lu;;t be knowledgable about movies and a full-
time degree-seeking SIUC student. 
•One or two examples of reviews you hnve . 
· written should accompany your application. 
. Columnist (3) 
• Paid per published column. 
• Write on general-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest-type column relating 
to student life and student interests preferred. 
• !\lust be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
• At least two examples of columns you have 
written should accompany your application. 
Editorial Cartoonist (1) 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Required to produce nt least 2 editorial 
cartoons per week. . · 
• !\lust hove n knowledJte of both local and 
national political affmrs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At least two examples of cartoons you have 
. created ahould accompany your application. 
Pick up your application at the Dail:, Egyptia~ Rtteptio~ Deak. 
CommunicaUoni Bldt,, 1.m. 1259. Monda{ lhrou,h Friday, 8 A.I.L • 
• • 4:30 P.M. 636-331 · 
Tiu, Daily Egyptian is accepting app1ications for the . 
followint: positions far the Sprin(: 1!197 semester. All;ob3 
require Su,,day -Thursday regu1ar work schedules (except 
where indicated) "'ith flexibility ta work additional hours 
and other days as needed. All applic.'lllls must be full _time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• 20 hours n week, 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block r:equired; 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
· skills requi~d. 
Photographer 
• Paid per published ph!)to, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, 
including weekends 
• !\lust be able to shoot and process 
35motblack-nnd-white film; must also 
be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledgo of photojournalism nnd 
digital processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of5-10 photos thatyou 
have taken should accompany )'our 
application. Do not nt~ch original 
photos: We cannot guarantee that they 
will be returned. 
Copy Editor 
4 At least 20 hours a week. 
• Ln.:c afternoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Must be detnil-orientP,d nnd able to 
work quickly and e_fficiently under 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, 
grammar, and word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing 
· preferred. . · 
• ~unrkXPrcss desktop publishing 
experience preferred. 
All IIIJ!Joni are encaun~ lo apply for all poajtiona.. 
The Dail:, Ecptian b an Cqual ~rtun!IJ Employer. 
_:c~·· ~~O~-_m~~~· ~ll~QJ...::C~...!· s~'........!==========D~a~il~y~E~g~yp~t~ia~11~-=======~W~c~d~n~cs~d~a~y,~, ~N~o~v~cm=b~cr=20~,~1~9~9~6~~0 
~., •• ,.,~-r.!!."!.-.!·~ 
~,_ ............. ____ ,..__ .. _ _ __,_ 
SINGLE SLICES by_ Peter Kohlsaat 
~•o•o.."' ZS 'W.nu ~r lets-
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by Jeff MacNelly 
. f=i) 
·9 
by Jeff Shesol 
This c,cnt is ,upponC'll in 
part by the Illinois Am 
Council. :1 SUie 3~encv. 
;\:'.~~ 
Dennis Hairnrtt Jlanagrr 
i...;,,;,,:__;,_liuu.;:;_,;;,;,,,;;;_,.:;,,:;._~.:.;.!:j, ..... ofDisconnt Den, in his store. 
Testimonial 
" ..• the response that I get from advertising in the 
Da;J; Egyptian is v_ery encouraging. The response 
to my ad in the Daily Egyptian had customers 
lined up Ol_lt the door with coupons." 
536~3311; , .. 
18) SPORTS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, November :W, l!l'Jb 
Notre· ·Dame's Holtz bows out after- 11 seasons 
The Washington Post 
SOUTH BEND, lnd.-Lou 
I loltz spent part of Tuesday morn-
ing walking amid pleasant memo-
ries and pending milestones - the 
donnitor:y where he has addressed 
incoming freshmen during each of 
his 11 year.; as the football coach at 
Notre Dame, the stadium that has 
housed most of his 99 victories at 
the school, the chapel where his 
grandson will be baptized Friday. 
While overwhelmed, the magni-
tude of it all wasn't enough to over-
come a sensation somewhere inside 
Holtz that resigning as the coach of 
the Fighting Irish at the conclusion 
· of the season "is just the right thing 
todo." 
Holtz, who said he thought about 
leaving as long ago as last 
f-cbru:uy, made his decision official 
Tuesday during a 90-minule news 
conference at a local television 
affiliate whose call letters are W-
Notre Dame University. 
Continually expressing thanks at 
being allowed to work at a school 
U I always thought you coached at 
Notre Dame and then went straight 
up to heaven. If 
Lou Holtz, 
Notre Da,;1e football roach 
that has spawned such legcnd:uy 
coaches as Knute Rockne, Frank 
Leahy and Ara Paiseghian, Holtz 
said, "I always thought you coached 
al Notre Dame and then went 
straight up to hea\·cn." 
But the 59 year old added later 
he probably isn't ready for retire-
ment and might be interested in 
becoming an NFL head coach. 
Holtz directed the New York Jets to 
a 3-10 record in 1976, leaving 
before the conclusion of the season. 
The Minnesota Vikings and Atlanta· 
Falcons are said to be interested in 
Hultz. 
"The team I coached in the NFL 
for eight months wasn't good the 
year before I got there and ~hey 
didn't go to' the Super Bowl the 
year after I left," Holtz said. 
"'There's somethin& (about his NFL 
experience) that bothers me, there's 
some question in my mind. Do I 
want to do it? Y cs. Do I want to do 
it bad enough that I would leave 
Notre Dame for it? No." 
Holtz said the decision to leave 
Notre Dame was entirely his and 
that there was no single factor that 
motivated him. lie notified Athletic 
Director Mike Wadsworth and uni-
versity vice president E. William 
Beauchamp a few weeks ago. The 
pair said they gave Holtz a week to 
reconsider but the coach confirmed 
his decision Monday afternoon. 
After that, said Wadsworth, "It 
The Final.Per.f'orm.a.n.oea EVER or GTE 
mn.dm:cLEOD THEATER'S Producnlo:n.or lmmml 
wasn't our place to try and make · of99-29-2 with the school, his vie-
him change his mind." . · tor:y total second only to Rockne, 
· As for Holtz's replacement, who won 105 games in 13 seasons 
Wadsworth said the school has a before dying in a 1931 plane crash. 
list of "fewer than a half-dozen" While Wadsworth said there was no 
potential candidates. Whoever is doubt that Holtz belonged alongside 
hired, Wadsworth said, "must be his illustrious predecessors, Holtz 
aware of and fit into the cultural and continually downplayed his impor-
values of Notre Dame." Among the lance at the school, saying the furor 
names ir.cntioned most prominently regarding his plans was "emb:ir-
are Northwestern Coach Gary rassing." 
Barnett, Louisiana State Coach Holtz said he would have pre-
Gerry DiNardo and Wisconsin ferred to make his decision at the 
Coach Barry Alvarez. Barnett con- conclusion of the.season but that 
finned Tuesday in a statement that doing so would have hindered 
he has been contacted about the job. Notre Dame in finding a replace-
Wadsworth also said that while ment and being able to compete 
the school would prefer to hire with other schools in the recruit• 
someone with head-coaching cxpe- ment of high-school talent. 
riencc, he wouldn't rule out a "When the season's done you can 
proven assistant coach such as get some sleep, play some golf, 
Notre Dame defensive coordinator rejoin mankind and then get up 
Bob Davie. after a few days and make a dcci-
Notre Dame (7-2) is ranked 10th sion but you can't do that. ... For 
nationally entering Saturday's game continuity's sake I felt the decision 
against Rutgers at Notre Dame had to be made during the season; 
Stadium. Holtz, who coached the the worst thing you can do is bring 
Fighting Irish to the 1993 national athletes into a scllool without hav-
championship, has a career record ing !1 coach th.!re," he said. 
Presidents Cup headed overseas in 1998 
a NEW \'crsion 
by Israel Horoy,itz. 
based on a story by Charles Dickens . 
TICKET PRICES 
$8.00 General Admission $7.00 Senior Citizen 
S•J.00 Student w/valid I.D. 
November 22, December 5, G, 7 at 8:00 PM 
December 7 and 8 at 2:00 PM 
nox OFFICE HOURS 
NOON • 4:30 rM WU:KDAYS 





The Washington Post 
The PGA Tour will take the 
· Presidents Cup abroad in 1998, 
ending, for now, the tournament's 
relationship with the Robert-Trent 
Jones Golf Club in Gainesville, 
Va., the site of the first two match-
play competitions in 1994 and this 
past September. . 
PGA Commissioner Tim 
Finchcm said Tuesday the event, 
matching a 12-man team from the 
United States against an interna-
Softball 
contillurd from pige 20 
immediately. 
"Marta is a vcr:y versatile ath-
lete," she said. "She has some out-
standing offensive and defensive 
skills, and she is also a vcr:y effec-
tive pitcher." 
Meier wrapped up her stellar 
career with a .450 batting average 
and 21 RBIs this fall. Brechtels-
bauer said Meier, who was con-
tional squad made up of players 
not eligible for the Ryder Cup, will 
be held in Australia, South Africa 
or Japan in the fall of '98. 
A · final decision will be 
announced· next month, with 
Australia the leading contender 
because of the preponderance of 
players from that country expected 
to be on the international team, 
including Greg Nonnan, the top-
ranked player in the world. 
The United States has won both 
competitions, including a stirring 
sidercd one of the top defensive 
catchers and third basemen in the 
St. Louis area, will be a valuable 
addition to the Saluki squad. 
"Julie • ,·ill play third base and 
catch for us," she said. "We'll be 
losing players at those positions to 
graduation, so Julie's good bat and 
defense will tit in nicely." 
With senior pitching ace Jamie 
Schuttck graduating this spring,. 
Stremsterfer and Viefhaus will 
Join sophomores Tracy 
Remspecher and Carisa Winters 
on the Saluki pitching staff next 
EXOTIC- ·JAPAN 
Buffet ·& Cultural DeID.on.stration. 
Time: 11am - 1pm 
Place: Ballroom ·B 
Fee: $3.00 
Time: 10am - 2pm 
Place: Ballroom A 
Fee: Free 
•Take Photos Wearing Traditional Costumes 
•Origami •Tea Ceremony •Calligraphy.· 
Date: Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1996 
...... ~, .. ---.,._ ... _ ........ .. 
victor:y two months ago at Robert 
Trent Jones when American Fred 
Couples made a40-fC'lt putt in the 
last match of the day to beat Vijay 
Singh of Fiji for the deciding point. 
All during the week, 
International Team captain Peter 
Thomson and many of his players 
said it was time for the event to go 
to a rotating schedule every two 
years, with a competition in the 
United States followed by one in. 
either Australia, South Africa or 
Japan. 
fall. 
Despite the loss of Schuttek, 
Brechtelsbauer said the Salukis' 
pitching staff will continut> 
improving over the next several 
years. 
"When Jamie (Schuttek) gradu-
ates, we'll have two freshman ancl 
two sophomores on our pitching 
staff," she said. "We have our best 
pitching yet to come." 
Brechtelsbauer said she plans to 
add at least two more players 
before the fall signing period ends 
this week. 
. Every year, funds raised from 
Christmas Seal donations h~ ==~~ ~th )~ems. 
So please call 1-P~G-US/, 
to learn more. Because only with 
your help "'ill we all be able to 





W1im :,OU am\ bm:uh,, ~ ~ ~ 
SPORTS 
Mets still ~an_t Ven~ura 
Ncwsday 
NEW YORK-In the world of 
"everything is rclath·c," the New 
York Mets had a good day 
Tuesday, and did nothing to 
accomplish it. They signed no one, 
acquired no one, and none of their 
players underwent surgery. Best of 
all, no club in their league signed 
Albert Belle; not that the Marlins 
hadn't tried. 
So the en-paper difference sepa-
rating the fourth-place Mets from 
the third-place Florida Marlins 
remained unchanged. And now, 
with Belle's monster contract on 
the Chic;igo White Sox payroll, the 
Mets intend to speak with the Sox 
about the availability of third base-
man Robin Ventura. 
Manager Dave Dombrowski said 
yesterday his club is after a left~ 
handed hitter who would play left-
field or third base. While tampering· 
rules prohibited him from saying he · 
has interest in Ventura, other clubs, 
including the Mets are aware of the 
Marlins' interest in the 29-yc.ir-old 
third bascm.11\. 
The Mets haven't broached the 
subject of a Ventura trade since last 
winter, when they considered deals · 
for four third ba.~men - Venlura, 
Matt Williams, Dean Palmer and 
Ed Sprague. After a season in 
which none of their third basemen 
distinguished themselves, the Mets 
sec third base as one of three posi-
tions where they can accommodate 









After announcing Belle's signing 
in Chicago, the White Sox said 
they didn't intend to shed salaries. 
The Mel~ will explore the possibil• 
ity nonetheless. 
Ventura, a three-time Gold 
Glove winner, balled .287 with 96 
runs, 105 ROI and 34 home run•s'in: .:----------
586 at-bats and 158 games with the 'Bl l}E CHIP MICRO Sox last season. Batting fifth, . , 
behind Frank Thomas and Harold j 
A deal for Ventura would 
address the Mets' nc.-cd for another 
hitter, improve their defense and 
deny the Marlins another player 
they· seek. Marlins General 
Baines and in front of Danny Comnuter ~a es & rerv'1ce 
Tartabull, Ventura established r J 
career highs in runs, RBI, home Now located in 
runs, slugging percentage (.520) the Elder;7.Bc,1:~a.n wing 
and games. . of tJf~tYC,[fI~f~lli 
9?e1111~mmt .<Jlait• CJ?.:!nova{ 
::-:= 4 MBi,RAM:wi~:i:·r·S2G 
8 MBe&\~.z~ $~4 . 
i-,KARE:<I DoARDMAN.c,.,(.,Jo.,.•..,. 
Complimentary Consultation & ' 
.. :t!2..!ff 
(work) 549-8188 or 549-6332 (home) 
"~.luliSu• •11ss.u .......... •C.,l.oo.Ll,.IL 61901 0/lff.,....,, lltt"""' I, 1996 
~ ~ 
Makin' it great! 
r---------------, , · Lunch Buffet 1 
I Only I 
16 MB·RAM ......... ~$105 
1.6 co wo·~;.,.-.; ..... $239 
e~ co·~~.:., .. i;.:.~:;:.l1.2.o 
J 6_.~ff;SotiM:.-.::::::$4~; i 
:_-SB-32·PNP ... ;.'.: •• , .. ·$149 
... BesrDeals:ori Systems! 
OPEN 7 Days a Week 
549-7709 
·-·-
* 5 nights lodging at 
Beaver Run Resort 
(the premier ski In / ski out 
resort of the area) 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996 (19 
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w/Chene and 1 topping plus free Crazy Bread & sauce 
•MONDAY MADNESS 
2 Medium Pizzas 
* Each condo features* * Reso~fe'atu es* 
• 2 bedrooms 
• 2 bathrooms 
• full kitchen w/mlcruwave 
• 2 :'ools lf!,.J~, .... ~ 
• 7 outdoor ",.~'if~! : $:9:,0/jq; : 
I /~ • ,. .,~' I * 4 day lift ticket • rrtvate balcony 
(for 3 different mountains!) • Flrcplace 
• Sauna ff.. {jJ 
• Fltness Certte.f: r 
• 18 Holcffidotimtnl•golf 
. • llvc-~fc'tW~mcnt dally 
I 4 Per Coupon I 
C''::'::.:!':::.rt::'·.!:' :::·:: ':!:.'':! ".::•::: 11.::•::''~., _:.1,9:1 
@ieG~a7acts: 
Statistics show that in the next 40 years you 
will work an average of 42.5 hours 
per week, earn $27,500 a year, 
have 2.3 children and own one dog. 
Live A Little! 
•Red Light District (Sex) •Music Videos 
•CHAT (~eaningless Conversation) 
www.takeme.com 
\ \ an ONLINE student comipunity 
u: 
i Contact SPC at 536-3393 for trl or travel lnfo~atl~n 
It's j.,arfJfr Time!! 
Clip 1h15 coupon ouand redeem II for ... 
' No ·cover Char9e and 
No Wait In Line!! 
HI-TOPS CAFE 
3551 N. SH!FFIELD 
312.348.0009 
Are RESTED AND READY 
you... FOR A WILD WEEK AT 
u1·:•T- .B ,rre~ n_ - . =r _rm. 
I Here are :3 reaBonB to Party with UB: I 
#1 Wednesday, November 
Er41: M ! 1 •M'l •l fi❖it :Ji\.i: Oil 
Not one but two disco parties in one month! 
#2 Friday, November 29 
SPORTS TALK BV KEVIN DEFRIES 
Salukis need to find way to 
increase dwindling attendance 
Saturday I had the l~ck of watching two sporting 
events. 
I saw the Saluki football game in person, nnd I 
watched the World Wrestling Federation matches on 
television. The biggest difference between the two 
event,; was the attendance. 
I ocrually could count the students at the football 
game - in fact I did 1bcre were about 250 students 
at the football game, not including Lie actual players 
and assistants - they would have doubled my atten-
dance figures. 
Sure, the football game was about as meaningful as 
· a Jets vs. Saints battle at the end of nn NA. r.cason, but 
even it mean.,; more than any wrestling match in his-
tory. 
So why was the WWF stadium filled to capacity, 
and McAndrcw Stadium was as empty as a.pair of 
pants at a nudist colony? 
Maybe it is the beer factor. 
Fam can drink beer at McAndrew, but only in the 
parking lot at the pre-g:ime tailgate pany. Judging 
from the capacity crowd at the WWF event and the 
non-existent crowd at the football game, maybe beer 
could have made a difference. 
The only alcohol in McAndrew is unsanctioned and 
smuggled through the gates in bolas. But nobody pl!ts 
beer in a bota. 1bcy arc made for holding wine. Or 
better yet, some sort of flammable homemade 
whiskey. 
Beer has to be a big seller at those WWF e\·enL,;. At 
lca,;t I pray to the Lord above every night that the peo-
ple at those events arc bombed out of their skulls. lf 
they are not. the world is in a bleak stale. 
But any time the camera man has his choice of 
which drunken fan, yelling incoherent comments 
about nothing in particular- i.e. wrestling, lo put on 
1V, you have a popular event. 
We did not have a popular event at McAndrew 
Saturday. 1bc camera men at the football game would 
have been lucky to capture a fan yelling, period. 
But some fan.,; do not drink. And they need to be 
lured into attending events through crafty marketing 
schemes. . 
Thc Salukis have tried to have a few pep r.tllic.,;, but 
I don't think they have been popular since the Big 
Band era back in the '30s and' 405. We need to follow 
the lead of successful sports e\·ent,;, such a,; the WWF. 
I remember when they used to sell little thumb 
wrestlers that looked like actual wrestlers. I had the lit-
tle Bob Backlund. Hulk Hogan and George "the ani-
mal" Steele, complete with back hair. I also played 
the WWF video game. I lours of thumb wrestling and 
mastering the pile driver on the video game in~11ired 
me to see the WWF hoopla in person. 
I am not saying that little thumb wrestlers that look 
like Coe Bonner or Damon Jones would inspire fan.,; 
to flock to McAndrew. Hell, I don't eveo know if a 
Sega Shawn Wat,;on Gateway Conference college 
football game could bring a capacity crowd to an 
SIUC football game. But I do not think it would hurt. 
Some people say that a winning record is the key to 
bringing the fans. 
I have to say that I do not agree with that theory. 
The WWF docs not keep records. How can they, 
when a metal folding chair to the back of the head is 
the usual outcome of a.,y gi\·en match'! Who wins? 
The guy tllilt gor hit? Or the guy who did the hiuini;? 
It doesn't matter because they don't keep records. 
Football season is over, but Saluki fans have anoth-
er chance to show some support. 
The fir.;t home game for the Saluki women's bas-
ketball team is this Saturday, and the men play their 
first home game on Nov. 30. I have not seen any 
Shane Hawkins or Ka,;ia McClendon thumb wrestlers 
lining the shelve.~ of the toy stores. Sega has not start-
ed the product.ion or a Rich Herrin or Cirxly Scou Jam 
Session video game. And the last I heard, there are no 
plans to sell beer at the games. 
But hopefully, SIU Arena will look a little more 
full than McAndrew did on Saturday. And maybe tlie 
funs, i.e. YOU, will make a little more noise in support 
of the home teams. Or the away teams. 
Just show up. 
FOOTBALL. 
Rison sent packing for not producing 
The Jacksonville Jaguars have sent four time Pro-
Bowler Andre Rison on his way. Rison, who was 
third among Jacksonville receivers with 34 receptions 
for 458 yards; signed with the Jaguars in July but 
never produced the numbers expected of him. Rison 
was recently picked up by the Green Bay Packers. 
__ _..,. ___ ........ 
CLJRII\ K. 81-\\l - Th,• (J,11/1· fi;1pli.111 
Need a parachute? S11/11ki ltJ11g j11m1•,·r /!rad 
IJ11wa,, "fn•,;/1111,111 fwm Fn·,·1•11rl, pmctic,•,; hi, f,m11 111 //,,• 
/franrli,111 Cm/a d11ri11,o;: lrrrck pmclicc T11,-,;1it1_111(/li'r1111tJ11. Thi· 
S11/11ki, kick •!ff //rcir i11dt1or ,c,,,;011 D,·,·. 7 111 l//i1111i,; S"111•. 
lfii.i•iiHHMI . 
Softball team acquires 
three St. Louis natives 
Hy Ryan Keith 
D,1ilr [f;ypli,rn R1•1K>1h·r 
After ,igning 1,,11 pi1i.:hcr, 111 
n:itiunal lc11,:r,-11f-int,:nt Ja,1 ,.:a-
'""· th.: ,11f1h.all Salul..i, :1JJ,:J l\\11 
mur.: hurh:r, .iml ;m inlidtl,:r 111 
form th,: nud.:u, or rh.:ir ,pring 
,qua<l. 
Th,: Salul..i, r.:,·i:h.:J na1i1111.d 
k11.:r,-11f-i111.:111 from SI. l.oui, 
nari,.:, Erin Slr.:111,1..:rr.:r. from 
l',irl..wav South lli!!h School. anti 
l\larta Vi.:111:m, :1~d Juli.: !\ki.:r 
from !\1:irqu.:11.: lligh Sd11111I. 
S;1lul..i Coach Kav Bri:i.:htel,haui:r 
annuunc.:J Thur,jav. 
R..:i.:miring pl.1y,:(, from th.: St. 
Louis :m:,1 ;1!!;1in,1 le.nn, Iii...: St. 
Loui, Univ.:rsirv. Bradkv 
Univ..:r,itv .mJ th,: Uni,·i:r,irv ,;r 
!\li"ouri-Colum_hia ha, prm.:·tl to 
hi: a tlirfkul1 1,1,I.. in th.: pa,1. 
Ur.:ch1d,h:m,:r ~1iJ. 
"\\'.:"vi: he.:n r.:ally "1.:c.:,,ful 
up there lardy:· ,hi: '-tit!. 
'"W.:·ve. spi:nl 11111r.: tim.: up 
1h.:r.: owr th.: pa,1 two yi:,1r.-. ;uul 
w.:·v~_gul :m .:xi.:dli:nt tr.:i.:mitingl 
da". 
Str.:111,tcrfrr aml Vi.:111:m·, will 
holh pitch :mJ play outli.:ltl :or th.: 
Saluki,. while M.:ii:r will c:llch 
• mJ play thin! h,1...:. Hn:i.:h1d,b:1uer 
,aitl. . .. 
Strcm,1.:rfor. wh11 .:arn.:tl Sr. 
1.oui, l\li:1ro anti Suburh,111 South 
Pl.1vi:r-11r-1hes Y.::1r honor, h.:r 
junior ,m<l ~cninr s.::1snns. c11m-. 
pili:<l a ~'1-11 n:corJ with a 11.57 
.:arncJ-run :1\w:1g.: alnn!! with ~ I l! 
Mril...:11111, in J(,l! innin!!s. 
S1n:m,1.:rli:r", 111li:11,i\·.: pniw.:,, 
:1IM1 is impn:"i\\'.. Shi: lntalc:J a 
.4511 .:iln:cr ha11i11;: awr.ig.: with 
11 hmn.: run,. ~J ,11111!11 ha,.:, :1ml 
l! I run, ,cor,:d during her four-
,·c-"r l";1rc~r. 
• Bri:chrd,baucr -.1itl Srn:111,1..:rri:r . 
pnwitli:, th.: Salul..i, with a muhi-
<limcn,ional play.:r. 
"Erin can Jo ii an:· sh,: ,ai<l. 
'"\\',: w,m1i:J h.:r nwinlv fur our 
pitd1ing staff. but ,hi:° also lw, 
gr.:al oflcn,h.: output. Shi: ha, a 
:;1KKI b.u. anti ,h.:'11 hi: a honu, Ill 
u,:· 
Kerri Blayl,d .. Salul..i pitching 
,:11:1ch. ,.,i<l atldin!! S1r..:111,1i:rti:r 111 
rh.: ,qu,1J i, a hig h,u"r fur th.: 
progr.un. 
··Shi: i, a !!fl!,ll a<lditinn 111 th.: 
1..:.un:· Blavloi.:k -.1i<l. ""Sh,: is a 
lwnl lhrnw.;r with .::u:dlem mow• 
nwlll 1111 hcr· piti.:h.:,. W.: ;1r.: wry 
.:,citi:d to ha,.: h,:r hi:r.:."' 
T .:.unm.11,:, Vii:111:urs anti l\ldi:r 
,:;;rn,:J all-confrreni:.:. all-Jbtrii:1 
.m<l all-melrn honors at l\1:m1ui:11.: 
tlurin!! 1h..:ir four-\.:ar c:ir.:cr,. 
Vi~f11;111,. wli"o fini,h.:<l h,:r 
i.:.u-,:,:r ,,i1l1 -.:,·.:n school r.:conk 
po,ti:tl .1 17-.• r.:cor<l .mJ a ll.~,c, 
ERA whil.: b:lllin!! .J1J1 with ,h. 
hom.: r.111, in 11111\~ 79 ,ll•ha1, this 
foll. • 
Bn:i.:h1.:1'h:1u.:r ,aiJ Vi.:111au, is 
,imil.1r to S1r.:m,1i:rfi:r :1, h111h .111 
off,:11,i,·.: ;mJ J.:ti:n,i,·.: thn:.11. 
"!\farta I Vidl1au,1 i, lh.: ,:1111,: 
I.inti of. play.:r a, Erin 
1S1n:m,1.:rfrr1:· ,hi: -.1i<l. ··w.:·r.: 
mainly hK1ldng ,11 h,:r 11, pl.1y the 
nurli.:IJ . .:,p.:ci;illy ..:.:111.:r lii:l<l. 
Bui sh,: b " 1.1l.:nr.:d pitch.:r a, 
well." 
Bl.1yl11,:I.. -.iid Vicllmm, i, :111 
.:x..:dli:111 :1JJi1ion ,,ho c.m piri:h 
:mJ play i.:i:nt..:rlidJ for th.: S.1l ul..i, 
see SOnBALL, page .19 
IPMnH®I 
Jones ready 
for pro play 
By Michael Deford 
DE Sports Editor 
llis Dawg days may hi: over. but Damon Jon.:,· 
futun: in th.: NFL is ju,1 h.:!!inning. , 
With y,:t ;molh.:r NFL :-cnur in th.: ,1.m<l,. Jon,:, 
clos.:d out his two-y.:ar Saluki ,:ar.:er S.11urilay 
again,t South.:a,t !\lissr,uri S1,11e Unhr:,iry anti i, 
likely boun<l for the pmfi:ssional an:n.i. 
Jnn.:s acknnwk<lgcJ th.: fact that hi, SIUC Jay, 
an: Jone. and saiJ ifs rim.: 111 ,ran hi, fo111h,1ll i.:an.-.:r 
an1:w. 
. ··Now that my (.:ollege) .:ar.:.:r i, ov.:r with. if, 
rime In sit J11wn anti g,:t n:a<ly for that NFL ,tuff."' 
Jone, s:1iJ. 
Jones !,:ave, SIUC with 99 n:..:i:ption, anti 1.5~2 
carei:r-r.:i.:ch·ing yard,. whii.:h rnnks him third on 
SIUC"s all-rim.: lbr h.:hinJ Ju,rin Ro.:buck", 1.809 
and Billv Sw.1in', 1.619. 
Though Jon.:s· ~JI yanl, !!.lined rhi, si:a,on an: 
"1111.:whal lower than l.t,t si:ast>n"s 597 v:mK Salul..i 
Coach Shawn WatM>n s:ii<l Jone, h,t, !!i,'.en th.: s,:11u1, a lot mon: than n.-ccptions 10 look ,11: 
"Ile had about th,: typ.: of y.:.1r I rhou!!ht hi: 
woul<l."" W:llM>n ,ai<l. "lie was a domin.uin!! run 
blo,:l..er. and hi: show.:<l c,..:ry NFL s.:nul th,11 'cam.: 
rhmugh hi:n: anti saw him thal hi: i.::m hi: a dominat-
ing play..:r. · 
'"Hi: w,t, ,·.:1-y con,i,tenr in his nm hlod.ing. ,,hii.:,1 
is v.hy hi: will hi: highly M1ugh1 af1,:r play,:r in th.: 
dr.11i." 
Joni:, ha., allrJCtL'tl s.:out, from th.: San Fr.mci...:11 
~•J.:r.. th.: New York Giant, anti lh.: D.:1roi1 Lion,· 
11r!!,mi1.ation, ,in,·.: th.: -.:,Nm h.:!!:m. Anti hi: d:<l ,11 
ri!!lll up until it, cn<l. 
In fai.:1. the Lim;, si:nt lhn:.: :-cnu1, to 11101.. at Jun.:, 
,ll ,.1ri11u, rim.:, 1hmughou1 th.: yi:ar. lhi:ir la1.:,1 -.:out 
h.:ing limn.:r Saluki ,tandout lfak Spielman. 
Spiclm,m. \\ho wa\ th.: S.1luki,· dcfcn,iv.: lc.1Jer 
,,ith I05 1acl..l.:, Jurin!! th.: 1985 ,ea,on. wirni:,,.:J 
Joni:s ,:n<l hb Saluki i:an:.:r S.uur<lav anti ,ai<l th.: 
right en<l ha.\ a gn:ar furun: ,1h.:atl or liim. 
"Hi: i, ,wy phy,ii:al anJ L":tn block ,·,:ry w.:11:· hi: 
~1itl. "II,: ha, a lot of phy,ii:al .ihility. lk i, a g,Kitl 
play,:r and ha, what :-c111us an: looking Jiir:· 
Jone, had J2 n:i.:cpti11ns :m<l two 11111d11l1m n, 1;1i, 
s.::t,on. including on.: for l!O yank Iii, ~.1 I n."C.:h ing 
,·.1nl, wen: ,.:i.:on<l 111 wit!.: n.~·,:iv.:r R.:!!!!ie F,mlcr", 
<,77. --
'"lk ha, pm,i:n 1ha1 ,,hen he g.:1, hi, han<l, 1111 :i 
foothall. hi: i.:an mak.: !>tlllll! things h,1ppe11:· W:llstlll 
~1i<l. ··1 think 0111: plac.: hi: wa, mui.:h mon: i.:on,i,1,:nt 
wa., ..:a1i.:h,:s. I thin!.. hi: only haJ lhn:c 1ln1p, 1hmugh• 
11111 th.: entin: yi:ar.'" 
,\bout the only :,.iril...: ,1gai11,1 Joni:, right now i, a 
lac!.. of con,i,t.:ni.:y. Spielman s:1id. 
..Iii: n,:.:J, 111 play· hart! on c,.:ry <l1m n:· Spidm:m 
,aitl. ··11.: nL'l!<l, to 111.11un: a Ii Ille hit. ;11111 lh..:n h,• ,, ill 
hi: ju,t tin.::· 
With lh.: April Jr.1ft fa,1 appm:1i.:hing. June, ~1id hi: 
will not hi! wa,tin!! an\' lim,: !!O.:tlin!! n::ulv for ii. 
,\fl.:r th.: ,:oil,:!!; fo,;1hall ..;;i,on ~l1N.< Joni:,\\ ill 
111.11...: an :1pp.:;1r:111c.: in th.: :mnual S.:nior Bowl. 
\\hich c1111,i,1, of th.: naliori's lll(l si:nior play.:r. :m<l 
pro pn"JX-ct,. 
Jun.:, will ;1),11 a11.:n<l ,i:v.:rnl NFL comhin.:, 
h.:fon: th.: dr.1li. Cmnhin.:, :1n: a si:rie, ur \\11rl..11ut, 
th.: NFL h,i- for it, pro-pm,JX"CI,. 
··rm !!nin!! 111 ,1.1n ,,orl..in!! out ;mil !!..:llin!! n:atl\' 
n,r the S.:ni,;r (Jowl :mt! n:pn:":.cnr SI uc:·· Jon~, ~1i1i. 
··r 111 !!llill!! Ill Ir\' ;mt! Jo th.: h.:,I I L":lll :11 th,: rnmhillL" 
"' I c~m g~t <lrnik<l a, high a, I c.m:· 
No tl11uh1 Joni:,· L":ln.-.:r. :t, wdl a., hi, !iii:. \\ ill l:11..,· 
.1 <lr.un.uk turn in April. Bur Joni:, ~1id rh,ll tum i, 
1111,: for th.: h.:11.:r. 
.. My lili: i, going 111 ,1.1n :111 m.:r:· hi: s:1itl. ··rm 
going lo h\! lhl! mol..i.: rn,1111111\\' 1111. r,.: got Ill go out 
:m<l hit th.: \\dght nK1m. gi:: fa,1,:r. then \\I! ,,ill ,,:c 
what happ.:n, in April:· 
fon.:s hnp.:s 111 h.:gin his 11,:w i.:.1n.-.:r on a g11111l 11111.: 
h\' !!<!llin!! Jr.1fl.:J :1, hi!!h a, th.: tiN mun<l . 
• ·111.:y·gor mi: ,11 th.:· No. I or 1 light .:nd in th.: 
country. anti I'm going to II)' .u1J May th,:n: ;mtl g.:1 
into th.: tiN munt1:· hi: ~1i<l. ··11·, !!llin!! 111 hi: n:al hi!! 
Ill go Ill th!! S.:niur Howl :int! p.:rti;nn ,wll h..-.:m1...: ii 
is a 11a1iom1llv t.:lc,·i...:d !!,uni:. 111,,1 i, hi!! for 111.::· 
Gh·.:n hm,: !'llllghl .1ft~r Joni:, ha, h..-.:;1. Spidman 
was unwilling 111 -..1y .:,,11:tly hnw high in th.: Jr.ifl 
Jon.:s will go. Bur hi: Jiu ~1y 1111 m:111.:r \\ hat happ.:n,. 
Joncs· b a prim.: NFL c.mJiJ.u.:. 
·•Joni:, should hi: a ,oli<l dr.ifr pie!.. 11\.-c,m...: hi: ha, 
\.'\'\!!)'thing ii S,:IIUI i_, lunl..ing 1°,r:· hi: -..1ill. . 
